
Niles and Elliott Vie
for Ta was School Post

Tawas Area School District vot- East Tawas Planning Commission 
ers will name one trustee to the and the East Tawas Business As- 
board of education at the June 13 sociation.
school election.

Vying for the four-year term are 
Walter H. Niles, incumbent, and 
Robert W. Elliott Jr.

Niles, 50, has been a member of 
the board of education since reor
ganization of the school districts 
in 1952. Prior to that, he had 
served three years on the Alabas
ter school board.

He served 11 years as secretary 
of the Tawas board and has been a 
member of the county board of ed
ucation for the past 12 years. He 
has served as chairman of the lat
ter board for the past nine years 
and was te-elected to a six-year 
term last June.

Niles is employed by Schreck 
Lumber Company, East Tawas, and 
is a resident of Tawas Township.

Elliott, 36, who is associated 
with his brother in Tawas Bay 
Agency, Incorporated, East Tawas, 
has taken an active part in civic 
affairs. He served several terms as 
president of the Tawas Knothole 
League and chairman of the East 
Tawas Recreation Committee.

He is a member of the Lions 
Club, past president of the Tawas 
Coif Association, a member of the

•

Three Iosco Schools 
List Candidates for 
Boards of Education

Fourteen candidates are seeking 
six school board positions in elec
tions being held at Iosco County’s 
three other school districts.

Oscoda has the most candidates, 
eight in all. seeking two seats. The 
list is headed by Cecil Kennedy, 
incumbent, with William C. Mar
tin, Mrs. Ruth Kahn, Dale Lam- 
rock Jr.. Mrs. Marion V. Hopcroft, 
Kenneth C. O’Brien, Kenneth V. 
Cole and Josephine DiLoreto fill
ing out the slate.

A contest has developed at Hale 
Area School between four candi
dates for two seats as trustee. Run
ning are Gilbert Follette, Mrs. 
Audrey Kocher, Thomas Clark and 
Al Baker. Hale voters will also de
cide on a proposition to transfer 
money remaining in the debt re
tirement fund to the general fund.

A. Enjil Sztanyo and Donald 
Schuster, incumbents, ’ are unop
posed at Whittemore-Prescott 
Area. Two transfers are up for de
cision of voters, being debt retire
ment funds from Burleigh and 
Richland districts which would go 
to the genera! fund.

ROBERT W. ELLIOTT JR

Ex-Governor Williams 
to Visit Iosco June 15

G. Mennen Williams, candidate 
for the United States Senate from 
Michigan, will be a visitor to Ios
co County on Wednesday, June 15.

Iosco County Democrats are 
sponsoring a noon luncheon at..the 
Barnes Hotel, Tawas City.

This will be Williams’ first visit 
here since he left the office of 
state governor.

Tickets are available from Roy 
Bergeron. Ralph Degesie and Wil
bur C. Roach.

Era Ends — Write
Finis to Caucuses

“The end of an era has come to 
township government.”

So said Joseph A. Parisi Jr., ex
ecutive director of Michigan Town
ships Association, who released an 
unofficial advance copy last Fri
day of the June Polling Place. 
The magazine is prepared by the 
state director of elections.

The regular June issue could not 
be released in sufficient time to 
reach township officials prior to 
the June 14 deadline for filing 
nominating petitions. Principal 
reason for this is that HB 3698 has 
not yet been signed by the gov
ernor, who is expected to do so 
this week.

This bill establishes two-year 
terms of office and also extends 
the terms of incumbent justices of 
the peace until the office is abol
ished.

The old-fashioned township cau
cus. where “friends and neighbors 
gathered to verbally nominate 
township officials,” is no longer

legal. In addition, Parisi pointed 
out that small minor parties—“Cit
izens,” “Peoples,” “Liberty,” etc. 
—are no longer permitted. Town
ship officials must now declare 
whether they choose to run as Re
publicans or Democrats.

Parisi urged all township offi
cials to take immediate steps to 
comply with the new laws. “This 
is progress,” he said. “While we 
may differ with the law, we none- 
the-less have a sworn duty to up
hold that law.”

In the coming August primary 
and November general election, 
township elections will be held at 
the same time, as provided by the 
new state constitution. Legislation 
passed in 1965 and 1966 further 
implemented this provision.

All townships will henceforth 
conduct primary elections, as all 
references to the caucus procedures 
have been stricken from the law. 
Many township clerks will, there- 

(See END OF ERA, page 6.)

Tawas River Race 
in 13th Year Sun.

Thirteenth annual Tawas River 
Canoe Race will be held this Sun
day under sponsorship of the Ta
was Chamber of Commerce.

Two races are to be held, one for 
teams up to 15 years of age and 
the second for teams 15 years and 
older.

Cash prizes and trophies await 
winners in the senior division. 
First place will net winners $75. 
while $25 will go to second place 
and $15 for third. Trophies are to 
go to the first 10 places.

Applications are to be received 
until race time and the final senior 
division list is expected to be be
tween 15 and 20 canoes.

Race course for the senior di
vision, starting at 2:00 p. m., is 
approximately seven miles in 
length. It starts at Grove’s landing

on Tawas Lake and proceeds 
northerly to Cliff’s Landing. There, 
canoeists round a buoy and pro
ceed back down the lake to the Ta
was River, paddling to the river 
mouth and into Tawas Bay. Finish 
line is at the Tawas City Park dock.

The junior race starts at 1:45 p. 
m. at Grove’s Landing. The course 
for juniors is the same except that 
the race ends at the Tawas River 
mouth.

The Tawas River canoe race was 
originated in 1954 as part of Ta
was City’s centennial observance.

Last year’s winners were Stan 
Hall and Ralph Sawyer, both of 
Oscoda, who completed the course 
in 56 minutes, one second, beating 
14 other teams.

Hugo Wojahn is again chairman 
of the race committee.
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School Elections Scheduled Next Monday
Continuation of 3-Mills
to be Decided by Tawas

Continuation of the present spe
cial three mill voted tax levy, due 
to expire this year, is being 
sought by Tawas Area Board of 
Education.

Voters of the district are to de
cide on this proposition, as well as 
name one trustee to the board of 
education, at the annual school 
election June 13.

Extending time on the special 
tax levy approved by district vot
ers in 1961 as a pay-as-you-go con
struction program for schools, has 
been under consideration here for 
the past several months.

Following a considerable amount 
of study by the board of educa
tion and a citizen advisory group, 
it was decided to ask voters to con
tinue the three mills in order that 
improvements could be made in 
the school’s vocational education 
program, as well as to provide fi
nancial means for completely seg- i 
regating the junior high school 
wing from the high school.

levy will insure students of the Ta
was area equal chances to neigh
boring schools in vocational educa
tion and offer a chance to explore . 
new fields for possible vocational, 
interest,” states Supt. Reynold | 
Mick.

In addition, extension of the i 
school day could enable adults to ! 
utilize these facilities for upgrad- i 
ing their present positions or re- ; 
training for new positions.

Extension of the three mills for | 
two years would finance construe- i 
tion and equipping a new shop I 
building containing 6.960 square 
feet of floor space. The building 
would be attached to the south 
end of the high school building's 
west wing.

In addition, it would also fi-
(See MILLAGE VOTE, page 6.)

•

Iosco School Voters
While vocational education has 

been offered in Tawas Area School 
since reorganization, facilities and | 
equipment have been inadequate 
to provide proper initial training 
for youngsters in possible career 
fields.

With the population explosion 
of this country since World War 
II, coupled with a desire by a 
greater percentage of high school 
graduates to obtain a higher edu 
cation, expansion of college facil
ities of the state have not kept 
pace with the large numbers of 
students desiring entrance.

As a result, colleges are much 
more selective concerning en
trance and many prospective stu
dents have found doors of schools 
of higher learning closed to them

In recent years, an educational 
concept with much more emphasis 
on vocational training, has been 
stressed in Michigan schools, and. 
only recently, a committee of Bay- 
Arenac and Iosco Counties com
menced a study toward a regional 
vocational center.

Proposed expansion of Tawas’ 
program and the thought behind it 
is not designed to turn out expert! 
carpenters, metal workers, auto J 
mechanics and other skilled labor
ers. It is being developed to expose 
youngsters to possible career 
fields, which could then be studied 
at a regional vocational center, if 
one becomes available, or on an 
apprenticeship basis in present in
dustry.

“Continuation of the three-mill

Io Decide Fate of 
Special Education

All school districts of Iosco 
County will be voting June 13 on 
a proposition of levying three- 
quarters of a mill annually for a 
special education program of the 
intermediate school district.

Approval of such a program 
would provide finances necessary' 
to educate handicapped children 
within ’he four school districts.

Last year, the intermediate 
board of education hired a diag
nostician to work with all four 
schools in evaluating children. He 
has interviewed and tested 215 \ 
children and certified 97 for a 
special program of education for 
the mentally handicapped

As of today, however, only 37 of 
these children are in any program 
of special education—all at Os
coda. Some 60 children who are 
eligible are not receiving special 
help because the other three 
schools have no special education 
available.

The intermediate district would 
not conduct a separate school, but 
would provide funds to establish 
special education centers in the 
existing schools.

Part of the operational costs of 
programs not reimbursed from the 
state would be paid from this 
county-wide special education 
fund.

Clyde Soper New 
Child Aid Worker

Clyde Soper. 54, an East Tawas 
businessman for the past six years 
and a resident of the area since 
1933, has been appointed Iosco- 
Arenac child welfare worker by 
the Michigan Department of Social 
Service.

His appointment, announced by 
Mrs. Margo Troy, area representa
tive for the department at its Al
pena office, becomes effective 
Monday, June 13.

Soper replaces Raymond Bot-1 
kins, who had worked out of the 
social welfare office, Iosco County 
Building, in a four-county area. He 
resigned to become welfare direc
tor of Oscoda County.

The new case worker has owned 
a dairy products distributorship 
here for the past six years. He is 
now disposing of his interest in 
this business to take over his new 
full tim ■ position.

A graduate of the New York 
State College of Forestry with a I 
bachelor of science degree, Soper I 
came to Iosco County in 1933 and I 
entered the United States Forest 
Service. He worked with the forest 
service in landscaping projects un
til 1941. Following this, he was 
employed for seven years by Na-1 
tional Gypsum Company and later 
worked for Anderson Coach Com
pany.

Soper is presently serving two 
years of a four-year term as a 
member of the Tawas Area Board 
of Education, of which he is secre
tary.

In his new position, he will be 
working with teen-agers of Iosco 
and Arenac Counties who have 
problems.

He is married to the former 
Laurine Frank of Tawas City. They 
are the parents of three children.

MONDAY NIGHT marked the first Republican 
banquet in Iosco County in years and the turn

Governor Romney greeted . . .

Two Lawsuits Ask 
$100,000 Judgments 
in Death ol 2 Teens

Two separate lawsuits asking 
judgments of $100,000 each were 
filed Monday in Iosco Circuit 
Court by administrators of the es
tates of two teen-agers who were 
electrocuted following an Oscoda 
auto crash last October 17.

The estates of Timothv J. Wal
bridge. 19, and Jacqueline W. Bar
ry, 15, have filed suit against 
Maryee Brooks, driver of one car 
involved; Charles R. Park, owner 
of the car which she was driving, 
and Consumers Power Company.

The Brooks vehicle, traveling 
south on M-171. veered out of con
trol and sheared off a utility pole 
at the US-23 intersection. An 11,- 
000-volt power line fell unto the 
roadway.

Walbridge, who had been sta
tioned at Wurtsmith Air Force 
Base, drove up and stopped his car 
on the powerline. Police said at 
the time that Miss Barry, a passen
ger in Walbridge's car, apparently 
opened the door and stepped out. 
She was killed by shock as her 
feet touched the ground. Wal
bridge tried to grab her and was 
electrocuted.

Plaintiffs claim that the Brooks 
vehicle was being driven in a 
negligent and careless manner at 
an excessive rate of speed and 
claim that the driver was under 
the influence of intoxicating bev
erages.

They further claim that Con
sumers Power Company “owed a 
duty to those using highways to 
maintain utility lines in a safe con
dition and to provide safeguards 
for those using highways in the 
event high tension lines became a 
hazard.”

---------------- o----------------

TROOPERS TRANSFER
Transfer of Trooper Wayne J. 

Kramer from the East Tawas post 
to Stephenson was announced Mon
day by the Michigan State Police. 
Trooper Thomas K. Murphy, now 
at Ithaca, is being transferred to 
the local post.

out above was for Gov. George Romney, guest of 
honor, at the speaker's stand.—Herald Photos.

Romney Wows GOP
'Faithful’ at Banquet

Republican Party faithful— 
more than 400 strong—turned out 
Monday night to welcome Gov. 
George Romney on his “day" in 
Iosco County.

This was the first banquet held 
by Iosco Republicans in 15 years 
and thev went all-out to make it a> 
day to remember in honor of the 
state party leader.

Romney, behind schedule be
cause of many other commitments, 
made it a whirlwind two-hour vis
it. Landing at Wurtsmith Air Force 
Base shortly after 7:00 p. m.— 
about two hours behind sched
ule -the governor was greeted by 
base officials. County Chairman 
Elmer Werth and other local GOP 
officials.

The visitor was whisked to the 
East Tawas athletic field where a 
Knothole League game in progress 
was halted momentarily for cere- 

| monies marking the opening of 
the season, followed by Governor 
Romney throwing out the first 

; pitch.
Tawas Area High School park- 

! ing lot was jammed with people- 
some from Harrisville and Mio 
but mostly from Iosco County.

1 Sprinkled in the crowd were Re
publican candidates for coming

■elections this year, including State 
Sen. Robert Richardson of Sag-

I inaw. George A. Prescott of Tawas 
City and Henry Smith of Bay City. 
The latter two are candidates for 

। 102nd district state representative 
in the coming primary election.

Romney, as might be expected 
at a political gathering of this 

I type, treated his partisan fans to a 
stirring pep talk—calling on Re
publicans throughout the state to 
unite this fall and elect a GOP 
slate.

He said he certainly was not be
ing “overconfident" about his own 
re-election this November and said 
he had instructed his staff to 
print some signs with the inscrip
tion: "Remember the Rose Bowl” 
—being a reminder that there are 
upsets in Michigan.

The governor reviewed progress 
of his administration of Michigan 
since he took over office in 1962. 
Since assuming the governorship, 
he said, state finances had com
pletely changed from a $105,- 
000,000 deficit then to a $136.- 
000.000 surplus today.

The big problem today, he said, 
was Io spend that surplus wisely. 
He said the Democratic-controlled 
legislature apparently believes 
that the only way to solve prob
lems is with government and mon
ey and if he had not threatened 
to veto legislative action last year, 
the surplus would be gone and 
the state again would be in the 
red.

“We should be as prudent with a 
surplus as if we did not have one." 
said the governor. “We should 
work out sound answers to tax 
problems in the state. Our present 
tax structure, based on property, 
is very unfair.”

He said that property taxes were 
not adequate to meet school and 
local government needs and be

lieved that it would take about a 
year to work out some revisions. 
He stressed the tremendous im
portance to Michigan for such a 
revision.

The governor believed that the 
state has been administered fairly 
but fiwnh Paring his tenure. 
When ifr 4oct o-eer as- gO vt rnar. Tit- 
said. a story in a national maga
zine called Michigan a “problem 
state." He said that people today 
think of dynamic action when 
talk turns to this state.

He said that one of the big dif
ferences today was a change in at
titude of industry. It takes an es
timated $70,000 of capital to create 
one average job. he said, and in
stead of major companies locating 
outside the state, they are now in
vesting here. He said that indus
try has announced a three-billion- 
dollar expansion in Michigan. He 
also pointed out that Michigan had 
advanced from 47th in the nation 
in personal income to first.

Of local interest, the governor 
touched on the subject of attract
ing industry to the area. He com
plimented community efforts to
ward attracting industry through 
its industrial development corpo
ration and pointed out that the 
state ir^iusT’al dc>'•lopm.ent de
part!,...v it. V-.a<4ai»ie »or advice.

The governor’ touched on sub
jects of education ' and mental 
health. He went on record as not 
being in favor of strikes by public 
employees.

Toastinaster for the night was 
Circuit Judge Allan C. Miller of 
East Tawas, who presented the 
governor with a paper weight 
made from gypsum rock—princi
pal mineral resource of Iosco 
County. Merton Killey was chair
man of the special day and drew 
praise from officials for his work.

Because of a tight schedule, the 
governor left immediately for 
Lansing after termination of the 
banquet.

Iosco admirers (of all ages) Monday . . .

with a handshake and a smiling good word.
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FRANKLIN O. BEAN
A retired machinist, Franklin 0. 

Bean of East Tawas, died Tuesday 
evening, May 31, at Tawas Hospi
tal. Funeral services were con
ducted Friday. June 3. at Emanuel 
Lutheran Church. Tawas City. 
Burial was in the churah cemetery. 
The Rev. James Rockhoff officiat
ed.

Mr. Bean was born April 22. 
1884, at Tawas City. He and Cath
erine Dehnke were married August 
20. 1908, at Barton City.

Surviving are his wife; four 
sons, Victor of Muskegon, Ray
mond of Essexville, Wilfred of 
Midland and Nelson of East Ta
was; three daughters, Mrs. Ann 
Gaul and Miss Dorothy Bean of 
Flint and Mrs. Rosemary Skirlo of 
Unionville; 20 grandchildren; 24 
great grandchildren.

--------------- o---------------

STAPLES—Bostiteh, one-half inch, 
three-eighth inch, one-quarter 

inch; Markwell, boxed 5,000; 
Markwell, boxed 1,000; Swingline 
No. 4. The Tawas Herald, 408 Lake 
Street, Tawas City. 11-tfb

Iosco County Circuit 
Court to Convene 
Here June 13

The June term of the Circuit 
Court for the County of Iosco lists 
the following causes, which will 
be read before Circuit Judge Allan 
Miller June 13:

CRIMINAL CAUSES
People of the State of Michigan 

vs. Norman Allen Hills, assault a 
trooper; People of the State of 
Michigan vs. John Pliska, no oper
ator’s license; People of the State 
of Michigan vs. William James Da
vis, negligent use of firearms; Peo
ple of the State of Michigan vs. 
George Sam Sabo, driving under 
influence of liquor.

CIVIL CAUSES 
Auto Negligence

Roland S. Boughner vs. Freder
ick Holzheuer and Wilfred Holz- 
heuer. Individually, Jointly and 
Severally (jury); Donnis Lucas vs.

THAT RATE WITH DAD ON HIS DAY!

Puritan Sta-Rite
NEVER NEEDS IRONING!

Exclusive Press-Saver Finish
65% “Dacron”* Polyester, 35% Combed Cotton

New! Keep cool... look fresh all day 
long in smart Sta-Rite. Machine wash and dry. 

Needs no ironing! Great colors.
Sizes S-M-L-XL.

•DuPont R«r T.M.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING

The The

Pendleton. Staa & 2)ae

SHOP SHOP
East Tawas Oscoda

VACATION TIME—These three Tawas City boys 
started out the first full week of summer vaca
tion Monday by fishing for carp in the Tawas 
River and Dead Creek. From left are Craig

Smyczynski, James Oates and Donald Mick. 
Youngsters have had considerable sport this 
week in trying to catch these huge fish during 
the spawning run.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Bernard F. Head and Bernard Al
len Head (jury); David S. Hartley 
and Irene B. Hartley vs. Allen 
Lutes and Gary A. Lutes; Detroit 

I Automobile Inter-Insurance Ex- 
i change, Subr. of David S. Hartley 
I and Irene B. Hartley, vs. Allen 
Lutes and Gary A. Lutes; The Es
tate of Marian Dumas, Deceased, 
by Richard Dumas, Administra
tor; Estate of Daniel Dumas, Rob- 

। ert Dumas, Guardian, and Richard 
Dumas, Individually, vs. Katherine 
Gay and Frank Gay, and George 
Grabow (jury); Cecil Kent vs. Rob
ert Grunch and Raymond Grunch; 
William Futrell vs. Robert Grunch 
and Raymond Grunch.

OTHER CIVIL CAUSES
Sidney A. Stayler and Delphine 

Stayler, his wife, vs. Robert W. 
Thompson and Ruth L. Thompson; 
George Goddard and Florence 
Goddard, his wife, assumpsit; As
sociates Discount Corporation, a 
foreign corporation, vs. John 
Coyle, Edward Coyle. Ralph A. Mc
Cready and McCready Ford Sales. 

| Incorporated, a Michigan corpora- 
| tion, assumpsit (jury): Associates 
I Discount Corporation, a foreign 
corporation, vs. John Coyle, d-b-a 
Lakeside Motor Sales and Dallas 
Kowalski, jointly and individually, 
assumpsit (jury); Alex Shabluk 
and John Shabluk, d-b-a Shabluk 
Trucking Company, vs. AuSable 
River Golf Club, Incorporated, a 
Michigan corporation, a-k-a Au- 
Sable Golf Course Corporation, as
sumpsit; Constance Clement Vogel

■ vs. Dale Lockrey, et al. quiet title;
Northeastern Paint Supply vs Ed
gar Starling, assumpsit; Odo A

I Hingeland and Katherine Hinge- 
[ land, his wife; Leo A. Skupin. his 
I wife, vs Edward A. Janis and Syl-
■ via J. Janis, his wife, quiet title.

Joseph Barkman. d-b-a J. Bark 
I man Lumber Company, vs. Frank 
Porter, assumpsit; Richard Wheel
er and Mary Wheeler vs. Phillip 

I Reed and Gloria Reed, assumpsit; 
i Richard G. Killmaster and M Kill- 
| master, his wife. vs. William C. 
I Vivian, et ux. quiet title; Vesta
burg Silo Company. Incorporated, 
a .Michigan corporation, vs. Edwin 
O. Peter.-on, assumpsit; William 
M. Kelley. Ronald William Kelley, 
and Richard Martin Kelley, vs. 
John G. Kleekainp Sr., Mary A. 
Kleekamp. Wellington S. Kahn and 
Ruth I. Kahn, assumpsit; Mabel 
Liechty vs. Peter E. Liechty, UR- 
ECA; Benjamin Wetherbee and 
Almeda Wetherbee vs. Diana Ever
itt, both individually and d-b-a Di
ana’s Beauty Shop and Helene Cur
tis, Individually; Marguerite E. 
Robey, fiduciary of the Estate of 
Roy A. Robey. Deceased, vs. Ger
aldine R. Holmes, formerly Ro- 

i bey, and William F. Robey, as
sumpsit; Robert P. Wallace and 
Arlene V Wallace, his wife, vs. 
Pauline R. Ross, assumpsit.

CIVIL CAUSES 
Divorce

Marie V. Reed vs. Charles Reed; 
Donna Handley vs. Douglas C. 
Handley; Bernard L. Peters vs. 
Judith F. Peters.

The calendar also lists 10 dis
missal causes.

--------------- o---------------

GEORGE WOOD
Funeral services for George 

Wood of Whittemore were held 
I Saturday, June 4, at Whittemore 
Methodist Church. Burial was in 
Reno Cemetery. He died Wednes
day, June 1, at his home.

A bricklayer and construction 
I worker, Mr. Wood was born No- 
I vember 8. 1888, in Scotland. He 
! came to the United States when 20 
years of age.

Among the survivors are his 
wife, Sophia; one son. George of 

I Tawas City; three grandchildren; 
five great grandchildren, and one 
sister.

---------:----- o ---------- --

CONSTRUCTION P A P E R 48
Sheets per package. Yellow, 

light blue, light red, 35 cents; 
light violet, 40 cents. The Tawas 
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LOOKING BACKWARD—

Sportsmen's League 
To Hold Annual 
Meeting at Mio

35 Years Ago—
June 12, 1931—Bay - Straits 

League, Northeastern Michigan 
Sportsmen, is to hold its first an
nual meeting next week-end at Mio 
campgrounds overlooking the Au- 

' Sable River. Reports from direc
tors from 17 counties will be heard 
and the program features demon
strations by the Detroit News au
togiro. Those who have never seen 
this type of plane will be amazed 
to see it speed along with its hori
zontal propeller revolving and 
then suddenly slack to stand al
most motionless in the air.

* •
George A. Prescott III of Tawcus 

। City, who broke two school track 
records this spring at Western Re
serve Academy, boys preparatory- 
school at Hudson, Ohio, was pre- 

1 sented with a cup for individual 
achievement in athletics at com- 

1 mencement exercises held at the 
' academy. Prescott won letters in 
-track, football, baseball and bas
ketball.

Sealed proposals are being 
asked on 13‘a miles of grading be
tween East Tawas and Oscoda on 
the new Shore Road according to 
the stale highway department. 
Six miles of paving south of Al
pena has been let. ™ '

Sheriff Charles Miller an
nounces that drivers of every mo
tor vehicle involved in an accident 
resulting in a vehicle becoming 
disabled or resulting in the death 

: of any person shall report such ac
cident to the nearest officer of the 
law within 48 hours.

There were eight bids on the 
road job in Sherman Township 

, last week for grading one mile of 
road in preparation for gravel. 
The lowest bid was made by Ver 
non Eckstein. S395, and the job 

I was let to him. 
• •

Frank Brown announces that Ta 
was Golf Course is now open for 
business.

Bruce Burt, who attends Grant 
School No. 2. was awarded the 
state fair championship during 
county eighth grade graduation 
exercises at the East Tawas Com
munity Building. He had a mark of 
90 on the test. Howard Cross of 
Wilber No. 4 is the alternate.

25 Years Ago—
June 13, 1941-—Voters at Whit

temore Monday cast a vote of 108 
to 58 in favor of selling liquor by 
the glass in that city. This revers
es the results of an election held 
in October 1938.

* *
A market for the exclusive 

wholesale and retail sale of meat 
has been established at East Ta
was by Michael II. Deshaw, for
merly of Pinconning.

* *
Formal opening of the new 

Barnes Hotel, opposite the city 
park in Tawas City, will be held 
June 20. The hotel was recon
structed from the former Lakeside 
Tavern and offers large, airy, fine
ly furnished rooms; fine dining 
service, a handsome bar and a 
lounge unequaled north of Bay 
City.

» «
Senior class of Tawas City High 

School, consisting of 21 members 
and accompanied by several facul
ty members and parents, returned 
Sunday from a week-long trip to 
Washington, D. C. Almost all ex
penses of the trip were borne by 
the class, raised through parties, 
teas, shows, dinners and class 
dues during the past year. The

class presented a $15 check to the 
school to start a fund for a stage 
curtain in the auditorium.

Administration critics, following 
Secretary Ickes’ suggestion for 
“gasless Sundays” as a means of 
controlling the oil supply of the 
country, are asking how can this 
country be faced with an oil short
age—it controls half the world’s 
oil supply. Critics are also asking 
how did it happen that American 
concerns are selling oil and its 
products to Japan, Russia and to 
other countries, via which it might 
get into Axis hands. 

* *
The Baganz Trio, nationally ac-1 

claimed concertists, will appear j 
Sunday evening at Zion Lutheran 
Church.

---------------o---------------

A Place to Grow

Christian
Science
Sunday
School
For children up to 
20 years of age

11:00 Sunday Morning

Christian Science
Society

919 E. Bay, East Tawas

Christian Science
919 East Bay Street, East Tawas. 
Sunday Service, 11:00 a. m.; Sun
day School, 11:00 a. m.: Wednesday 
evening service. 8:00 p. m. May to 
November. November to July sec
ond Wednesday only. The Reading 
Room, located in the church build
ing, is open Wednesday, 2:00-6:00 
p. m.; Friday, 2:00-4:00 p. m. May 
to November, November to July 
second Wednesday, 2:00-6:00 p. m.

9:45 A. M.
WIOS • 1480 kc THE BIBLE
SUNDAYS

9:30 A. M. SPEAKS 
Radio Soriot

I M „. ,. t . TO YOUNew Christian Science

“Great peace have they which 
love thy law: and nothing shall of
fend them.” This promise from 
Psalms will be part of the respon
sive reading at Christian Science 
church services this Sunday. Sub
ject of the Bible lesson is “God 
the Preserver of Man.”

The lesson includes the story of 
Daniel and his three fellow cap
tives whose spiritual steadfastness 
in worshipping only God pre
served them from harm in the 
lion’s den and the “fiery furruce.”

Among the related passages to 
be read from “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures” by 
Mary Baker Eddy, are these lines: 
“The central fact of the Bible is 
the superiority of spiritual over 
physical power . . . The calm and 
exalted thought or spiritual ap
prehension is at peace.”

HERALD

ADVERTISING

DOESN'T COST

IT PAYS!

Evans Among 464 
Graduating from 
Mich. Tech, U.

Billy Graham Movie 
Will be Shown Sun. 
al Baptist Church

CLOSED ALL-DAY 
SATURDAY

Effective immediately, The 
Tawas Herald business office 
will be closed Saturdays.

The Story of the Holy City

WORLD WIDE PICTURES 
PRESENTS

From Moses to the 
resurrection . . to its future 

destiny ... see the entire 
panorama

DODGE 
BOYS

1964 CHEVROLET—Bel 
sedan, V-8 engine,

1964 CHEVROLET—Impala 4 door, 
hard top, V-8 engine. Powerglide 

transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, push button radio, fresh air 
heater and defroster,
covers, white wall tires, 
condition.
ONLY _____________
1964 
dan. 

three 
heater and defroster, 
end with this one. 
ONLY___________

three speed 
heater and 
radio, white

$1,895
PLYMOUTH—Savoy 
6 Cylinder engine, 
speed transmission, fresh air 

Economy no

$1,495

Air 2 door 
Powerglide 

heater and 
defroster, push button radio, deluxe 
wheel covers, white wall tires. Don't 
miss this one! C4
ONLY____

deluxe wheel
New car

$1,795
4-door se-

, manual

WHATEVER YOUR TRANSPORTATION NEEDS 
THE DODGE BOYS HAVE 'EM!

1965 PLYMOUTH—Belvedere II, 2
door hardtop, V-8 engine, 318 cu. in.

230 horsepower, manual 
transmission, fresh air 
defroster, push button 
wall tires.
SHARP _______________

Many Other
Fine Used

Cars and Truck <;transmission' fresh a,r

To Choose
From

OTTAWA EQUIPMENT COMPANY
840 EAST LAKE ST.—TAWAS CITY 

Phone FOrest 2-3429

Douglas A. Evans, East Tawas, 
will be among the 464 candidates 
for degrees at Michigan Techno
logical University’s 79th June 
commencement Saturday, June 11.

dress. 
Tawas 
Tawas 
26-tfb

Evangelist Billy Graham fulfills 
an ambition of many years as he 
tells the fascinating story of an
cient “Jerusalem” Sunday, June 
12. at Tawas City Baptist Church. 
The public is invited to attend the 
7:00 p. m., 65-minute color film. 
The event will climax vacation Bi
ble school.

Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Arthur Evans, East Tawas, is a 
candidate for a bachelor of science 
degree in applied physics. While 
at Tech, Evans was active in Wes
ley Foundation, student council, 
MTU Flying Club, varsity track 
and the ROTC drill team. He is al
so a member of the American In
stitute of Physics and the Ameri
can Institute of Aeronautics and 
Astronautics.

After graduation, Evans will en
ter the United States Army for a 
tour of active duty and then work 
for the Union Carbide Corporation 
in Cleveland, Ohio.

as told by
BULL GRAHAM

NAME BADGES—Strip off back
ing. Press on coat or 

Packaged 25 for 79c. The 
Herald, 408 Lake Street, 
City.

Regular Office Hours are 
as follows:

Monday and Tuesday: 8:00 
a. m. to 12 Noon; 1:00 p. m. 
to 5:00 p. m., and 6:00 p. m. 
to 10:00 p. m.

Wednesday through Friday: 
8:00 a. m. to 12 Noon and 
1:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m.

Commencement speaker this 
year will be Charles B. Branch, 
executive vice president, Dow 
Chemical Company, Midland. He 
will receive an honorary doctor of 
laws degree from the university. 
The ceremony is scheduled at 2:30 
p. m. at Dee Stadium.

SALAD IN THE
BEST OF TASTE

Choose the one French 
that’s far and away the 
favorite. Bright tasting 
but not sharp—famous 
KRAFT FRENCH.

HOW TO DRESS A

An unforgettable 
motion picture 

experience

IN COLOR

Hurry!
ONLY SEVEN DAYS 

REMAINING on 
CONSUMERS POWER'S 
Biggest Bargain Ever

(FINAL DAY JUNE 15) 
FOR A

WHITE
FAST-RECOVERY

WATER HEATER
Regular installed 
price of WHITE 
40 gallon model 122 s Now, during this 

offer, installed 
price reduced to 87 s

... Less $15 Trade-in Allowance
for your old non-electric water 
heating equipment . . . bottled 
gas, oil, coal, furnace coil; any
thing non-electric you use at 
the present time to heat water.

Only *72” INSTALLED
Installation includes wiring only 
for electric water heating cir
cuits; plumbing only for con
nection to existing water sys
tem. Offer applies only to resi
dential electric customers of 
Consumers Power.

Consumers Power Appliance Dept.

BEN BREWER, Seles Representative 
300 US-23, Tawas City, Mich.

Gentlemen; Please have a Consumers Representative coll ol my 
home to further explain your Electric Water Heater offer. There'* 
no obligation.

NAME________________________________________

STRE ET__________________________________________ __

CITY.____________________________________________ ___

SHOW ROOM and OFFICES 
300 Lake Street, Tawas City

Store Phone: 362-3474
Home Phone: 362-3051

MAIL THIS

COUPON

TODAY FOR

COMPLETE

DETAILS

BEN BREWER 
Sales Representative

Consumers Power
ME 580-28.5



LOOKING over a copy of recommendations made by the citizens' 
advisory committee on deer are John C. Elliott, right, East Tawas, 
chairman of District Seven, and H. Delos Nicholi, vice chairman, 
Pontiac.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Committee Advises
50% Cut on Permits

Members of the citizens’ adviso
ry committee on deer, holding its 
fourth and final meeting here for 
District Seven last Saturday, rec
ommended to the Michigan Con
servation Commission that it cut 
its proposed 1966 antlerless deer 
quota for this district by 50 per
cent.

This was one of four alternatives 
set by the conservation commis
sion when it established advisory 
committees back in March to aid in 
setting 1966 deer policies.

The recommendation, if fol
lowed by the conservation commis
sion, actually means that antler
less deer permits for 1966 in Dis
trict Seven would be cut by about 
two-thirds of the number issued 

, last year—from 52.000 to slightly 
■more than 15,000 permits.

Department game biologists had 
gone into the advisory committee 
meeting recommending a take of 
7.582 antlerless deer in the dis
trict. This was a reduction of near- 
Iv half the number of antlerless 
deer it recommended for harvest 
in 1965—or a total of 15.769. Ac
tual number of doe taken in the 
district was 12.356.

The committee’s action would 
cut the department’s 1966 recom
mendation to 3.791 antlerless deer.

j Only about 25 percent of the per
mits are filled annually and to har
vest the 3.791 deer would require 
aoproximately 15.164 permits—or 
four permits for every deer to be 
taken.

Cutting the quota of 50 percent 
was parsed by a 17-10 roll call of 
the district committee. Counties 
represented were Iosco. Alcona, 
Oscoda. Ogemaw, Crawford. Kal
kaska. Missaukee and Roscommon. I

The other three alternatives 
were as follows: 1. Approval of the 
department’s district recommenda
tion (lost, 19-9); 3. elimination of 
antlerless deer shooting in certain 
areas of district (lost, 24-3); 4.

y elimination of antlerleSs deer 
hunting within the entire district 
(lost, 19-8).

The 27-member committee held 
its final trip Saturday morning at 
Oscoda and then met at the East 
Tawas Elementary School during 
the afternoon for voting.

Following the vote. Chairman 
John C. Elliott of East Tawas ex
pressed the opinion that the com

mittee’s action was a good “mid
dle of the road position” for one 
year which should satisfy both 
sides of the any deer controversy.

In commending work of District 
Game Biologist Philip Baumgrass 
of Mio, Elliott said that “the biolo
gists know what they are talking 
about,” referring to the denart- 
ment’s desired program of balanc
ing the deer herd with the avail
able food supply. He said that a 
“biologically unsound” moratorium 
on antlerless deer hunting, cou
pled with one winter in which 
deer starved, could put the adviso
ry committee in a “foolish” posi
tion.

The chairman said that the ad
visory group would now have to 
wait and see if the conservation 
commission followed its recom
mendations. If not, he said, there 
would be no need for further 
meetings of the group later in the 
year.

Discontent over the committee’s 
action was expressed by Paul Har
vey Jr., Oscoda, president of the 
Michigan Deer Hunters Associa
tion.

In a statement read before the 
group. Harvev recommended that 
all deer hunting be closed this 
season because “of the abundant 

■ food in this area and only a few 
deer left on public hunting lands."

Besides Elliott and Harvey, Iosco 
members of the committee includ
ed Harry Krueger, Peter Lichtfusz, 
Leonard Calabrese, Arden Char
ters and John L. VanPatten. 
George Wood, the eighth member, 
died last week.

--------------- o---------------

MRS. AGNES NEMECEK

Founder and one of the owners 
of the Sunset Motel, Tawas City, 
Mrs. Agnes M. Nemecek. died Sat
urday. May 28, at Tawas Hospital. 
Funeral services were conducted 
June 1 at A. H. Peters Funeral 
Home, Detroit, with burial in For
est Lawn Cemetery. The Rev. Bert 
Hosking officiated.

Mrs. Nemecek was born January 
18, 1891, in Czechoslovakia.

She is survived by one daugh
ter, Rose Watson of Tawas City, 
and one granddaughter, Donna 
Handley.

Summer Reading 
Program fo Begin at 
Hale Area Schools

A summer reading program, be
ing financed under a federal grant 
of $11,042, is scheduled to run 
from June 13 to July 22 at Hale 
Area Schools.

Classes are to be held half days, 
8:30-11:00 a. m. or 12 o'clock noon 
to 2:30 p. in., at the elementary 
building. The entire program is 
free and all materials used are to 
be furnished by the school, ac
cording to Jerry Inman, principal.

The program is for students in 
grades one through eight who 
have reading difficulties. There 
will be r.o more than 10 students 
in any one class and each class is 
to have a teacher’s aide. This is to 
insure that each student receives a 
great deal of individual attention 
on problems.

The principal said that the pro
gram had received a good response 
from parents. More than 87 per
cent of the students invited to par
ticipate have returned signed ac
ceptance slips.

At least one field trip is offered 
to all students during the course 
of the program. Parents are to be 
encouraged to visit classes and see 
their children learning to read.

r——     ■ ■ Q—   ... ,

Reno 
News
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Benjamin and 

family of West Branch were Sun
day afternoon callers at the home 
of their aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Waters.

Patricia Nickells, daughter of 
the Clarence Nickells, was rushed 
to Tolfree Hospital Sunday night. 
She is being treated for pneu
monia.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kaiser 
were business visitors in Saginaw 
last Friday.

Last Saturday, Mrs. Margaret E. 
Charters and son, Norman, re
turned home after spending the 
oast two weeks visiting relatives 
in Pontiac.

Mrs. Charles Beardslee of Kis
simmee, Florida, visited her neph
ew, Elwin Robinson, a couple of 
davs last week.

Mrs. Charles Brooks is quite ill 
at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wesenick 
are spending some time with 
their son and family, the Loren 
Wesenicks, at their Black Rivar 
cottage.

I Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hutchison of 
| Saginaw, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
! Redmond of Pana, Illinois, visited 
j their parents, the Walter Red
monds, over the week-end.

......... ■ o------------------

Grain Disposition 
Announced by ASC

, Iosco ASC Countv Office, Feder- I 
al Building. East Tawas. announces I 
the contemplated disposition of 
grain for unrestricted use on the 
basis of "as is.” Detailed informa 
tion may be secured by contacting ' 
June Scott, office manager. Iosco | 
ASC County Office.

------------------ o------------------

CHRISTOPHER C. RANK
A veteran of World War I, 

Christopher C. Rank of East Ta
was, died Saturday, June 4. at his 
Tawas Point home. The Rev. Don
ald Turbin officiated at funeral 
services Tuesday, June 7. at Mof
fatt Funeral Home. East Tawas. In
terment was in Greenwood Cem
etery.

Mr. Rank was born June 5, 1894 
at Livonia and married Hazel 
Boomer August 7, 1924, at Flint 
He served as an infantryman and . 
was a member of East Tawas 
Methodist Church. The Ranks’ only I 
son was killed during World War 
IL

Surviving are his wife; four I 
sisters, Mrs. Emma Tanner of Ta
was City, Mrs. Hazel Wagnitz and 
Mrs. Lillian Leonard of Detroit, i 
Mrs. Martha Clark of Romulus.

PAINT AN 
ENTIRE ROOM

In a few

HOURS
for less

than 9 a12.s|U

Pittsburgh

WALLHIDE
LATEX FLAT PAINT

STOP IH AND SELECT YOUR FAVORITE COLOR

W. A. EVANS
FURNITURE (0

East Tawas

Easier fo apply 

Dries faster 

Washes easily 

Over 1,000 colors 

Easy cleanup

Whittemore News
Many Attend Memorial Day 
Services at Saints Cemetery

The community Memorial Day 
service was held at the Saints 
Cemetery with a large attendance. 
It was opened with selections by 
the high school band; flag salute, 
boy scouls; readings, Whittemore 
Women’s Club. Rural Ladies Club, 
Farm Bureau; music, Grange and 
RLDS Church.

Memorial address was given by 
Elder Charles Twining with bene
diction by Elder Marshall Mc
Guire.

Officers Installed at Young 
Women's League Meeting

Young Women’s League met re
cently and installed the following 
officers for the coming year: Mrs. 
Jill Hottois, president; Mrs. Pau
line Hall, vice president; Mrs. 
Sharon Ott, recording secretary; 
Mrs. Donna Sylvester, correspond
ing secretary; Mrs. Ruth Briggs, 
treasurer.

This was the last meeting for

the summer and a picnic was 
staged last Thursday night at the 
Schusters’ Sand Lake cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Curtis left 
Friday for Anchorage, Alaska, to 
spend the summer. They took 
their house trailer. Their son, Ed
gar Curtis, and family live at An
chorage.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Butler have 
returned to their home at Sand 
Lake after spending the winter at 
Bradenton, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Guilmette spent 
the holiday week-end in Clawson, 
their home before moving to Whit
temore.

Mr. and Mrs. Octave St. James 
spent the week-end in Pontiac.

Last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cataline of Lansing visited Mrs. 
George Jackson.

Friends were shocked and
grieved to hear of the sudden
death of George Wood last
Wednesday morning. He died of a
heart at'ack.

Mrs. Ida Miller and son, Paul, 
went to Richmond Saturday. Mrs.

Miller remained for two weeks. 
Her daughter, Shirley, and family 
have arrived from Madrid, Spain, 
where they spent the past three 
years.

The Gerald Bronson family of 
Cheboygan, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Carrick and son of Bay City, the 
Clayton Bellville family of Hale 
were guests of their mother, Mrs. 
Erma Bellville, last Sunday in hon
or of her birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Dorcey 
and family of Saginaw spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Dorcey.

Mrs. Roy Charters attended Rifle 
River Rebekah Lodge in Omer 
Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson of Wi- 
ona Lake, Indiana, were here Me
morial Day week-end.

Last week, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Kerr of Defiance, Ohio, were 
looking after their home, the for
mer Frank Gordon residence.

Mrs. Martin Kasischke and fam
ily of Tawas spent Friday after
noon with her mother, Mrs. Roy 
Charters.

The George Simons family spent 
Friday in Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peck of 
Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Fremont
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Norris of Saginaw spent the Me
morial Day week-end at their home 
here.

Wayne Higgins of Pontiac spent 
the week-end with his mother, 
Mrs. Ella Higgins.

Mrs. Theodore Bellville is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Earl Cous- 
ino, at Royal Oak.

------------------o------------

EARL J. COUSINO

ANDREW COOPER

Elder Guy Yager officiated at 
funeral services for Andrew 
Cooper of Tawas City Saturday, 
June 4, at Moffatt Funeral Home. 
Burial was in Saints Cemetery, 
Whittemore.

Mr. Cooper, who was born Sep
tember 12, 1883, in Canada, died 
Thursday, June 2, at Huron Con
valescent Home, Tawas City.

Earl J. Cousino of Royal Oak 
died suddenly June 1 at his home. 
Funeral services were conducted 
Saturday, June 4, at the Virgo E. 
Kinsey Funeral Home, Royal Oak. 
Interment was in White Chapel.

Surviving are his wife, the for
mer Flavia Bellville of Whitte
more; two daughters, Mrs. Norma 
Green and Mrs. Nancy Townsend; 
five grandchildren; parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur J. Cousino; four 
brothers, and two sisters.

---------------o---------------

CONFETTI — Rose petal, 5Cc; as
sorted. 29c. The Tawas Herald.

408 Lake Street. Tawas City. 29 tfb
Uni ted States Savings Bonds

Buy them -where you work or bank

39c

STEAK
ftS. 59 -79^LB

15
19

5 a? 99

WITH COUPON BELOW

KROGER VAC PAC

2-29<
VALUABLE COUPON

F

SAVE 
20<

U-OZ 
. 9TL

QT, M-OZ 
CANS

28-CT 
PKGS

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES. PRICES AND ITEMS EF
FECTIVE AT KROGER IN DETROIT 
AND EASTERN MICHIGAN THRU SAT
URDAY, JUNE 11, 1966. NONE SOLD 
TO DEALERS. COPYRIGHT 1966. THE 
KROGER CO.

PURE GRANULATED 

PIONEER 
SUGAR

200-CT ICC 
• PKG 19

ROSE 
BUSHES
3 single Sn

pack |

WITH THIS COUPON OH
■ 100 COUNT BOTTLE
■ BUFFERIN TABLETS ■
■ Valid lUu Sat., Jun, 11, ntt 
j or Kronor O.r. Z fool. Mich.

KROGER FRESH-ALL WHITE 

GRADE"A” 
LARGE EGGS

WITH THIS COUPON AND 
SS.00 PURCHASE OR MORE 
YOUR CHOICE-REG ORDRIP

2 POUND COFFEE
MAXWELL HOUSE SI 39 SAVE 
KROGER VAC PAC $1.29 *>«

Valid thru Sat., Juna 11, 1966 
at K'ogar Dat. 8 East. Mich. 
Limit Ona Coupon.____________

WITH THIS COUPON AND ■ 
SS 00 PURCHASE OR MORE ■ 

ch°0U"e 3-lB SHORTENING!
KROGO..........55< save’

’Kc.e\L SWIFT NING..S9i *>< ■ 
Valid thru Sat., Jtma 11, 1966 _

CENTER CUT RIB 

PORK 
CHOPS

WITH THIS COUPON ON
KROGER 

JELLY OR
LEMON ROLL

Valid thru Sat., Juno 11, 1966

OE TOP VALUE 
i STAMPS

SAVE 20$
YOUR CHOICE WITH COUPON BELOW

OPEN SUNDAY
9 AM TO 6 PM

MON.-FRI.-SAT.-------------- 9 AM to 9 PM
TUES.-WED.-THURS. ___ 9 AM to 6 PM

BLUE RIBBON

GALLON BLEACH
10< OFF LABEL-LAUNDRY DETERGENT

AJAX COLD POWER
FRESH CRISP

KROGER SALTINES
SWEET TENDER FROZEN

KROGER PEAS................

^/TENDER AY AT K"°GERCHOICE ■ EHMfEIWMI top value stamps

I - WITH THIS COUPON ON 
! 3-LBS OR MORE ALL BEEF

HAMBURGER
OR ANY PKG FROZEN
FAMILY STEAKS

Valid thru Sat., Juno 11, 1966.
Jpjg at Krogor Dat. 6 Eoat. Mich.

SAVE ’I5® °"%SESS
"epitiwa" TABLEWARE

WITH THIS WEEKS MAILED BOOKLET COUPONS

FREE'S012-OZ 'IcutMw
WITH KROGER MAILED BOOKLET COUPON 

AND PURCHASE OF ONE AT REGULAR RETAIL OF 59<

ZESTY N* TANGY

KROGER CATSUP
PWK DOLL BRAND

APPLESAUCE........
KROGER BRAND

FRUIT COCKTAIL
KROGER-WHOLE. CRACKED OR

WHEAT BREAD
ASST D VARIETIES-MORTON 

FROZEN FRUIT 
0R CREAM PIES 

25

USDA( .. maw*
... __ , ^choice)----..— ■

U.S.CHO1CE TENDERAY W1AK 

ROUNDSIRLOIN 
STEAK STEAK

891 99

■ WITH THIS COUPON ON
■ Ant 2-coS.
■ SLICED BACON■
■ Valid thru Sal.. Jun, 11, 1966 .

2 POUND 
OFFEE 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

2»’13’■ SAVE 20$^AXWeLLHOUM
.’ttsTANTCOFFEE

12-OZ
I BONUS
S PACK

MAXWELL
Shouse

............. LB ■

u s CHOICE TENDERAY^

beef rib
STEAK

• 19 LOAF ■

.... 23 
box MBW

HOT OFF THE SPIT 

BAR-B-Q 
CHICKENS 
5 9‘ ‘

US CHOICE-TENDERAY

t-bone
round bone

r< SWISS

2 PLY-8'//* X 9W*—FACIAL

SWANEE TISSUE.
KROGER-GRAPEFRUIT, BLENDED OR

ORANGE JUICE. ..
KROGER FRESH WIENER OR

HAMBURG BUNS
ELSIE OR OLD FASHIONED

BORDEN’S ICE CREAM7 69'
BORDEN'S ELSIE

ICE CREAM BARS.....12 -49*
DARK SWEET r BING 

CHERRIES 

39 
MICHIGAN FRESH 

k. STRAWBERRIES 
ot 59*

STEAK.. 
u S CHOICE TENDERAY 

CHUCK 
STEAK

:x,c 28'

-i
10-OZ *9
PKG

..... 591-OZ PKC WW

WITH THIS COUPON ON,WITH THIS COUPON ON 2
ANY 2 PACKAGES , ANY 2 PACKAGES
COUNTRY OVEN ■ KROGER SPICES ■

COOKIES ■ ■
Valid thru Sot., Juna 11, 1966 —J Valid thru Sat., Juna 11, 1966 —^B
at Krogar Daf 8 Eaat M>ch. at Krogar Dat. 8 Ea»t. Mich.

G

CO TOP VALUE EfB TOP VALUE TOP VALUE JE A TOP VALUE i3 V STAMPS 3 V STAMPS 3 V STAMPS OV STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON ON ,

8 FLUID OZ. CAN ■
ENERGINE ■

LIGHTER FLUID ■
Valid thru Sat., Jun, 11. 1966 
a. K',9,r O,f. 6 Coil. Mich. ■

RED RIPE

WATERMELONS 
k cio■ YBbeDSI priced

WHOLE HIGHER

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS
TOP VALUE Eft TOP VALUE VALUABLE COUPON 

STAMPS 3V STAMPS ------------------------

NEW’

KROGO
3- LB CAN

YOUR CHOICE
ALL PURPOSE

SHORTENING
SPECIAL LABEL 
SWIFTNING 
3-LB CAN

4 TO 8 LB. FRESH OR

SMOKED PICNICS lb.
FOR BARBECUING—FRESH

SPLIT BROILERS lb.
HOMEMADE breakfast

SAUSAGE___ lb
, SEMI-BONELESS-WHOLE OR

HALF HAM_____ |b.

LOIN 
CHOPS 
99< LB

39c



1 gal.

1-lb.

1 lb.

MOSQUITO

YARD SPRAY

VALUES, the 
and the SAV-

CHLORDANE 
DUST 

Controls Ants

VAPONA
INSECT STRIP

Kills flying insects—Just 
hang in room. Lasts for 

weeks.

If you like BIG VALUES 
you'll LOVE 
QUALITY and 
MY go 
KEISER'S. For here,
famous - brand products 
and storewide LOW
PRICES make sweet 
music together to the 
tune of TOP SAVINGS. 
Shop KEISER'S — you'IP 
love the 
SERVICE 
INGS!

O F F 
INSECT REPELLANT 

Reg. 1.19

LEGEAR 
BEEF and DAIRY 

CATTLE SPRAY

the way
ECONO- 

together at 
For

CREST

FamiW C

Size y I

VANQUISH
For long lasting 

pain relief

60s J JC

Y SCHICK

STMHLESS 
S1EEL BLADES

Reg. I-0®

1/11'

LOW 
PRICES
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To Present Piano and 
Organ Recital June 10

iue students of Mrs. Hex Koch- 
enderfer will present a piano and 
organ recital rriaay, June 10, 8:00 
p. m., at Grace Lutheran Cnurcn, 
East lawas.

Participating are Kenneth 
Busch, Pam Chartier, Lili Chartier, 
Mickey Campbell, Elizabeth Dudo, 
Gary Daugherty, Susan Duby, Pen
ny Ewer, Eric Haglund, Amy Har
ris, Joan Harris, Denise Heart, Wil
liam HarawicK, Nancy Hennigar, 
Katy Immers, tori tuenow, David 
Kienow, xerry Klump, Laurie 
Look.

Greg Martin, Gary Martin, Van 
Miner, iracy O’tsnen, Jerry O’
Brien, Lindsay Papas, Davey Pres
cott, Joanne Quarters, Mary Beth 
Sullivan, Charles Schreck, Carol 
Scnutte, Colleen Samotis, Pam 
Weible.

-------o---------------  
20th Anniversary Tea 
To be Held June 20

East rawas uaraen ciun will ob
serve its 20tn anniversary with a 
tea Monday, June 20, 2:00 p. m., at 
East Tawas Community Building, 
'lhe meeting had been changed 
from June 13. An exhibition of 
glass blowing will be presented by 
Virginia and Ralph Shanks of 
Whittemore.

Garaen clubs from Wurtsmith 
Air Force Base, AuGres, Tawas 
City and Alabaster will be special 
guests.

---------------o---------------

Wasilewski-Lansky
Joseph Wasilewski of Whitte

more and Alta Lansky of Tawas 
City were united in marriage Sat
urday, May 21. They were attend
ed by Mrs. John Rapp of East Ta
was and C. R. Brooks of Grosse 
Pointe.

---------------o---------------
From Friday until Tuesday, Mrs. 

Geneva Coy of Flint, Kay Etue and 
Evelyn Parkhurst were guests at 
the Reuben Quarters home.

Installation of Officers 
Features FOE Meeting

Sunuay, June 5, installation of 
officers was featured at a meeting 
of fraternal Order of Eagles held 
at FOE hall, East Tawas. Gus 
Gauthaes of Bay City was install
ing officer for the men and Mrs. 
Verna Bogart of Bay City installed 
the women. Frank Bogart served 
as conductor and Mrs. Dorothy 
ihompson of Tawas City, conduc
tress.

Installed were Lloyd Cooper, 
past worthy president; Leuoy 
Gresehover, worthy president; 
Richard Anderson, worthy vice 
president; carl Lavender, chap
lain; Harry Coy, conductor; Lionel 
cutler, secretary; Roy Applin, 
treasurer; Vernon Wingrove, in
side guard; Bert Yanna, outside 
guard; Harlin Thompson, Charles 
McGuire and Allen Paulson, trus
tees.

For the auxiliary, Blanche 
Gresehover was installed as past 
president; Ethel Featheringill, 
president; Mary Lixey, vice pres
ident; Mamie Decker, chaplain; 
Mary O’Connor, conductress; 
Pruella Butler, secretary; Ellen 
West, treasurer; Bertha Coy, out
side guard; Barbara Mayer, inside 
guard; Mrs. Thompson, Lillian 
Yanna and Agnes Lavender, trus
tees.

Mr. Gauthaes presented a brief 
talk to the new officers outlining 
the duties of their respective of
fice. Buffet lunch was served in 
the dining room.

---------------o---------------

Plan October
Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Bartlett 
of Saginaw announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Sherry 
Marie, to Keith H. Hasty, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hasty of Whit
temore. An October 22 wedding is 
being planned.

15 Canoes Used in 
AuSable River Trip

Mrs. D. M. Small of East Tawas 
accompanied her prospective 
daughter-in-law, Judi Palmer of 
Riverview, 28 youngsters and 
three chaperones on a canoe trip 
on the AuSable River over the 
week-end. They left Cooke Dam 
Saturday morning and arrived at 
Oscoda Sunday afternoon. Friday 
and Saturday evenings were 
spent at the ski chalet, Silver Val
ley. Fifteen canoes participated.

The group, girls athletic associa
tion, returned to the East Tawas 
City Park for dinner before return
ing to Flat Rock. Miss Palmer is a 
physical education teacher and 
will teach at Mio next year.

--------------- o---------------
Sons Honored at Joint 
Confirmation Party

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Anschuetz of 
Tawas City, Mr. and Mrs. B. Wil
liam Olsen of East Tawas hosted a 
joint confirmation reception Sun
day, May 29, in honor of their sons, 
David Anschuetz and William J. 
Olsen, who were confirmed at 
Emanuel Lutheran Church, Tawas 
City.

Among the 60 guests attending 
the affair held at the Anschuetz 
home were Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Youngs of Tawas City. Present 
from out-of-town were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Wodtke of Saginaw, the 
Oran Lake family of Davison, the 
Maynard Benmark family of Glad
win, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lake 
of Oscoda, Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
Johnson of Waukegan, Illinois.

--------------- o---------------
Girls Rec. Program 
Will Start June 13

Summer recreation program is 
being sponsored by the Cities of 
Tawas City and East Tawas and 
Tawas Area Board of Education. It 
is scheduled to start June 13 and 
will go through July 8. Girls in 
grades four through eight and in
terested area visitors are invited 
to attend the 9:30-11:30 a. m. ses
sions.

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 
the group will meet at the East Ta
was ball field on Newman Street; 
Wednesday and Friday, Tawas 
City Elementary Unit. “In case of 
rain, participants will gather at 
the East Tawas Elementary Unit 
multipurpose room,” states Mrs. 
John Breece, instructor.

--------------- o---------------
Mrs. Binder Honored at 
Birthday Party Sunday

Mrs. Louis Binder of Tawas City 
was honored Sunday, June 5, on 
the occasion of her birthday. Fifty 
friends, relatives and neighbors 
gathered at her home. Guests at
tending the open house event at 
Mrs. Binder’s home were present 
from Ann Arbor, Flint, Sanford 
and the Tawases.

------------------ o------------
'Junge Tales' Theme of 
Cub Pack Meeting

“Jungle Tales” was the theme 
for the May 25 meeting of East Ta
was Cub Scouts Pack No. 111. The 
group assembled at the East Tawas 
Elementary Unit multipurpose 
room. Den eight presented a fash
ion show modeling homemade 
jungle outfits.

Receiving awards for the month 
were Michael Phelan. Robert Rol
lin, Brad Prescott, Kurt Froelich, 
Frank Losee. Robert Angle. Dan
ny Burgess, Paul Anderson. Donald 
Thompson, Jeff Hemphill, Faron 
and Ricki Stern, Taylor Jennett, 
Bryan Lee, Richard Marx. David 
Mielock Jr., Clifford Miller, John 
Hosbach, Mark Krish. Al Fisher, 
Billy Vance, Robert Rouiller.

--------------- o---------------
Open house was held Saturday, 

June 4, at Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Drumm’s home in honor of their 
daughter, Elizabeth, who graduat
ed from Tawas Area High School 
last Thursday. Relatives and 
friends were present and Miss 
Drumm received many lovely 
gifts.
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Tawas City
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Braden and 

two children, Susan and Randy, of 
Phoenix, Arizona, visited his 
grandmother, Mrs. Lewis Braden, 
several days last week. They re
turned Sunday.

Mr. anu Mrs. Alton Hill visited 
lhe former's brotner, trank Hill, 
at Veterans Hospital, Ann Aroor, 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Schloff 
ana family have returned to De
troit after spending a few days 
with her parents, Mr. ana Mrs. ao- 
„epa Stepanski.

lhe Waner Moellers were busi
ness visitors in nay City Weanes- 
uay.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boughton of 
Dansing were week-end visitors ot 
ner parents, tne narry Gooaaies.

Mrs. rranK LiKen ana son, 
David, of Seoewaing; Miss Katn- 
.een Diken, Mrs. Pmup Qoilins and 
am ot nay City were saturaay ana 
ounday guests of lawas City rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mick and 
Donald and the Ray Cross family 
of wnber Townsnip enjoyed the 
weeK-ena at tne mick caoin at 
GrajLng. baturuay, tney were at 
s.eeping near Dunes.

M-sgt. ana Mrs. Lewis E. Mark 
and two cnudren of Wrignt-Patter- 
son Air rorce Base, Dayton, Ohio, 
spent five days last week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wayne 
Mark, and brother, Frank Mark, 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Earl have 
returned home after spending the 
winter in thousand Palms, Cali- 
lornia.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hunt and 
son, Bryan, returned to Bedford, 
Indiana, after spending several 
days with the former’s mother, 
Mrs. John Pavelock.

The Claude DeLosh family of 
Detroit spent the week-end with 
Mr. DeLosh’s parents, the William 
DeLoshs.

Graduates From 
Grand Rapids School

Ruth Ann I-azar, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Durham of 
Hale, was among the 51 seniors 
graduating from the Grand Rapids 
School of Bible and Music Friday 
evening, Mav 27 In addition to the 
Christian education course di
ploma, Mrs. Lazar also received a 
teacher-training certificate from 
the Evangelical Teacher Training 
Association.

Mrs. Lazar and her husband 
have no definite plans but even
tually they desire to go into full 
time Christian service.

--------------- o---------------

Sportsmen's Club Aux. 
to Meet June 8

Iosco Sportsmen’s Club Auxili
ary will stage its monthly meeting 
Wednesday, June 8, 7:30 p. m., at 
the club house, US-23 at Tawas 
Centre. Plans are being made for a 
July 7 and 8 rummage sale to be 
held at the East Tawas Community 
Building.

Mrs. Bertha Coy of Tawas Lake 
will chairman a benefit card party 
Saturday, June 11, 7:30 p. m. Pro
ceeds from the event, which will 
be held at the club house, will 
benefit the building fund. The pub
lic is invited to attend.

---------------o---------------
JOSEPH E. FREEL

Funeral services for Joseph E. 
Freel of Tawas City were conduct
ed Monday, June 6, at Alabaster 
Community Church. The Rev. Phil
ip Anderson and the Rev. Keith 
Laidler officiated and burial was 
in Tawas City Cemetery. Mr. Freel 
died Friday, June 3, at Tolfree 
Hospital, West Branch.

Born February 6, 1875, at Sar
nia, Ontario, Canada, Mr. Freel 
and Elizabeth Webb were married 
April 15, 1901. She preceded him 
in death.

Among the survivors are two 
daughters, Mrs. Hazel Symons and 
Mrs. Winifred Thibault of Tawas 
City; two sons, Norton and Burton 
of Tawas City, 22 grandchildren; 
27 great grandchildren; two broth
ers, George Freel of Whittemore 
and Arthur Freel of Tawas City.

Larry Freel of Detroit and Miss 
Lena Washburn of Flint were 
week-end guests of Mrs. Marie Bel
lon, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Freel.

Last Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Morrison of Harbor Beach 
visited the Howard Freels.

Recent visitors of Mrs. Kate 
Herman were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Ziehl of Bridgeport, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Bancroft of Maple Rapids, 
Mrs. Frank Huntley of Grand Rap
ids and Mrs. Edward Moggo of Au- 
Gres.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pegg and 
family of Detroit were recent holi
day guests at the Russell Carney 
home.

Memorial week-end, the Edward 
Trudell family of Detroit visited 
Mrs. Trudell’s mother, Mrs. Lottie 
Burch. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bay 
of Detroit were at their cottage 
for the holiday and visited their 
aunt, Mrs. Burch.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Trahey of 
Detroit enjoyed Memorial week
end at their cottage and were 
guests at the Alton Hill home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Torok of 
Dearborn and Miss Marion Barker 
of Flint were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Orville McDonald. Miss 
darker is Mrs. McDonald’s sister.

Dennis Ledsworth, who has been 
attending Bob Jones University, 
South Carolina, is now residing in 
Flint for the summer.

East Tawas
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Koch- 

enderfer were at Saginaw where 
they attended the 38th wedding 
anniversary of Mr. Kochenderfer’s 
orother and his wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ingles 
of Detroit visited her brothers, 
Norman and Richard St. Martin, 
recently.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson of 
Waukegan, Illinois, enjoyed the re
cent holiday and week-end with 
Mrs. Johnson’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Olsen.

Over the week-end, Mrs. Jerry 
Morrisette of Bay City visited a 
friend, Mrs. George Machulis, and 
family. Memorial week-end, Marti 
Machulis of Chicago, Illinois; Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Armstrong of Ot
sego were guests at the Machulis 
home. Mr. Armstrong, who has 
been attending school at Pine Lake 
College, Kalamazoo, has accepted 
a position in the area. Mrs. Arm
strong will join him later.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn McCall re
turned Wednesday from Tarpon 
Springs, Florida. Enroute home, 
they visited their daughters, Mrs. 
Paul DeLoid of Mt. Prospect, Illi
nois, and Mrs. Lawrence Lixey of 
Madison Heights, and their fami
lies.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McIntyre re- 
I turned home Wednesday after- 
. noon from Kalamazoo where they 
were called by the death of his 
sister, Mrs. Rose Kingsley, who

TAWAS HOSPITAL
BIRTHS—

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Kusey, Tawas City, May 24, a girl, 

I weight eight pounds, 8*4 ounces.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 

Hackborn, Tawas City, May 24, a 
girl, weight nine pounds, 7*4 
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Revord, Turner, May 23, a girl, 
weight seven pounds, 10 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Shaf
fer, Turner, May 27, a boy, weight 
seven pounds, 13 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sc- 
bald, Tawas City, May 28, a boy, 
weight eight pounds, 13 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Smith, East Tawas, May 24, a girl, 
weight six pounds, 11 Vi ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Manning, Harrisville, June 1, a 
boy, weight eight pounds, eight 
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Takee, Whittemore, May 30, a boy, 
weight six pounds, three-fourths 
ounce.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Bramucci, AuSable, June 2, a boy, 
veight seven pounds.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Molnar, Standish, June 5, a boy, 
weight seven pounds, two ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Thomas, East Tawas, June 3, a 
boy, weight five pounds, 10*4 
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Don Bolen, 
East Tawas, May 30, a girl, weight 
six pounds, 14% ounces.
ADMITTANCES—

Tawas City: Augusta Anschuetz, 
Frank Bertsch, James Boomer, 
Doris Newhouse, Roy Wright.

East Tawas: Ilene Brooks, Mary 
Campbell, Mary Corner. David 
Lixey, Linda Misener, Veronica 
Redcr, Caroline Thomas.

Oscoda: Scott Ziero, Milton 
Young, Irene Hartman, David 
Fleming, Ruth Curley, Amy Dahl, 
Muriel Bramucci.

National City: Joseph Foun
taine, Ida McAllister.

Other communities: Olive Fisch
er, Greenbush; Constance Molnar, 
Standish; Rose Morche, Glennie; 
Minnie VonFintel, Linley Wiseley, 
Barton City.

had been ill for several months. 
Mrs. Kingsley and daughter, Jean, 
visited several times in the 
Tawases and enjoyed the AuGres 
Centennial with the Tawas Area 
Senior Citizens last July while 
visiting her brother and family.

Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Reed 
left for Flushing where they will 
be guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
Emmett Peterson, and family for 
several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ropert, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud Reynolds of Bay City 
enjoyed the week-end at the Paul 
Ropert residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Levis of 
Bloomfield Hills visited Mr. Levis’ 
mother, Mrs. Corean Schriber, dur
ing the week-end.

Over the week-end, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Straley and family vis
ited their daughter and sister, 
Mrs. Michael Skiba, and family at 
Alpena. While there, they visited 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Proctor of 
Walled Lake spent several days 
with the John Proctors.

Mrs. George VanHouten of Mont
rose has returned to her home aft
er visiting last week with her sis
ter, Mrs. Grace Miller, and broth
ers, Oren and Elmer Carpenter.

Mr. and Mrs. Delemere Brown 
arrived home Thursday from a 
three-week trip to California.

o

Honor Two Children 
At Family Gathering

During the week-end, the Emer
ald LaBlances of Tawas City 
honored two of their chil
dren at a family gathering. Sister1 
M. Robert, OP, of Belen, Mexico, i 
and Pvt. Michael C. LaBlance of 
Camp Pendleton, California, were ' 
home on leave from their respec-1 
tive stations. Sister Robert will at
tend St. Paul’s Seminary, Saginaw, 
before returning to Mexico.

Private LaBlance will return to 
Camp Pendleton after his leave.

Saturday afternoon, about 50 of 
the family enjoyed a boat trip 
along the shores of the Tawases 
on the LaBlance boat, “Marie-M.”

In attendance for the week-end 
were Mr. and Mrs. George La
Blance, the Thomas LaBlance fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Withers, 
all of Charlevoix; the Gerald 
Chambers family of Traverse City; 
the John Bissel family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Livingston and son 
of Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Livingston and son of Ann 
Arbor; the Edward Fochtman fam
ily, Miss Diane Fochtman and 
friend of Elmhurst, Illinois; Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul LaBlance and 
daughter and Miss Andrea Proctor, 
East Tawas.

o

THE ANSWER TO —MOTHER, 
WHAT CAN I DO? When school 
is out and the kids are looking to 
you for entertainment, let them 
develop their creativity by mak
ing a camel wall plaque for their 
room. It would even be a nice pro
ject for a club such as the brown
ies. Make your camel any color of 
iron-on “BONDEX”. Free in
structions are available by send
ing a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to the Needlework Edi
tor of this newspaper along with 
your request for Leaflet PPE 
1272.

AN ADDLED PENGUIN? Yes,but 
he’s not confused about where 
his home will be. Your children 
will enjoy making up stories 
about what caused the befuddled 
expression on his face. The back
ground is light blue felt, the 
waves are parakeet, and he is 
black and white “BONDEX”. 
Just cut around the patterns and 
iron the pieces on the felt. So 
easy a child can do it. Free in
structions are available by send
ing a self-addressed, stamped en
velope to the Needlework Editor 
of this newspaper along with 
your request for Leaflet PPE 
1222.

"OUR MAN FLINT," a 20th Century-Fox production, will open at 
the Family Theatre Wednesday night. The color feature will star 
James Coburn, Lee J. Cobb and Gila Golan.

PERMANENTS 
PERMANENTS__________  15.00 - 12.50 - 10-00 - 8.50
OIL SHAMPOO and SET________________________ 3.00
REGULAR SHAMPOO and SET------------------------------- 2.00

feaqAide. BEAUTY SALON
Edith Schaaf, Pat Lorenz and Angie Stevenson, Operators 

Tel. 362-5621 Helena Alburg, Prop. 541 Lake St., Tawas City

FOR DAD on ...

FATHER'S DAY -1966

19“ overall diag. meas., 172 sq. in. 
rectangular picture area

FULL ZENITH

PORTABLE

HANDCRAFTED
* NO PRINTED CIRCUITS! J

LOW! LOW!
PRICES START AT$9^95

THE SLIM LINE SERIES
New lightweight, slim 

19* Portable TV

HANDCRAFTED ZENITH QUALITY! FULL ZENITH FEATURES! 
WORLD’S FINEST PORTABLE PERFORMANCE!

NO PRODUCTION SHORTCUTS! J PERFORMANCE
100% Handwired for I FEATURES!

greater dependability! J

Wm UNBEATABLE QUALTTY BEENPRICE# TO 0URBUCXSE7T

LOEFFLER TV & APPLIANCE 
134 Newman Street East Tawas

Round Sleak «>. 79c
Rib Steak 75c

PorkChops ■». 85c
Bacon

Squares «>. 49c
Ring

Bologna ■>. 59c .
SMOKED

PICNICS
49

Center Cut

Thursday - Friday and Saturday Only

STRADER'S COUNTRY MARKET
3959 M-55

Your $ works longer when you shop locally!
■H

06353326



FOR RENT

FOR RENT — Three bedroom 
home, one block from Lake Hur

on, two lots, near Tawas Area 
Schools, large living room with 
fireplace, garage. Tawas City. Call 
362-2574 after 5:00 p. m. 23-tfb

APARTMENT FOR RENT—In
quire 514 West Lake Street,

Tawas City. 3-tfb

FOR RENT—Three room house 
and oath, furnished. Mrs. Don

Bennett, 304 East State, East Ta
was. 23-lb

ONE BEDROOM—Modern trailer 
for rent. Reasonable monthly

rate. Call after 6:00 p m., FO 2- 
2611. 41-tfb

Classified 

Advertising

RATES
FOR RENT—Chain saws. Trink- 

lein Marina, Tawas City, 362- 
2385. 11-tfb

_ HJLP WANTED

CLEANING WOMAN—Wanted for 
motel work. Must be dependable 

and efficient. 362-4155. 23-lb

WOMAN WANTED—For motel 
cleaning. Phone FO 2-2581.

21-tfb

WANTED—Couple to manage and 
operate resort. Apply at Cabble

Hardware, Tawas City. 23-lb

SELL FAMOUS KNAPP SHOES—
Full or part time. Equipment 

furnished free. Write Dist. Mgr. A. 
C. Adams, Box 7, Shelby, Mich.

19-6b

Three cents per word. Min
imum 50c. Bold face type, 
four cents per word. Contract 
rates on request.

Card of Thanks, in Memor- 
iam and Reader—three cents 
per word. Minimum 75c.

A carrying charge of 25c will 
be added to all accounts not 
paid before mailing of state
ment.

FOR SALE—Misc.

WANTED—Registered nurses and 
licensed practical nurses. Iosco 

Medical Care Facility. Contact Mr. 
Webb at 510 Sawyer St., East Ta
was. Phone 362-5861. 22-2b

WANTED—Cleaning lady. Phone
362-2241. 22-2b

WANTED
WANTED TO RENT—House in vi

cinity of Arenac County line.
Two or three bedrooms. Phone
362-5977. 23-lp

LOST-FOUND

LOST—Bulova lady’s wristwatch,
gold. Thursday in the Tawases. 

If found, return to Herald office. 
Reward. 22-lp

LOST YOUR TV PICTURE?—Call
Loeffler TV & Appliance for 

prompt, guaranteed service on any 
black and white TV. Phone FO 2- 
5401. 4-tfb

NOTICE

There will be a meeting of Ta
was Township Zoning Board at Ta
was Township Hall Thursday, June 
16, 1966, at 7:30 p. m.

JOHN J. KATTERMAN
Secretary
Zoning Board 23-2b

BID NOTICE
Tawas Area School will receive 

scaled bids on a 1951 Ford pickup. 
Bids must be received in the office 
of the superintendent of schools 
by 8:00 p. m., Monday, June 13, 
for consideration. Good faith 
check for 10 percent of bid price 
must accompany bid. 23-lb

E. C. Silverthorn, O. D. 
Optometrist 

Myles Insurance Building 
Tawas City

OFFICE HOURS 
9:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. 

Except Wed. and Sat.
Phone FOrest 2-2401

OUR 
SAVINGS 

PLAN 
PAYS YOU

♦ Retirement Plans
★ Educational Funda
♦ Life Insurance
★ Mortgage Insurance 

NEIL LUEDTKE
200 W. Stats Straal East Towai

MODERN WOODMEN
OP AMERICA

Home Office, Rock Island, Ill.

BAR—With living quarters, liquor 
license, beer take out and dance 

permit. Good gross. Main highway 
to the north. 31 acres of land. R. 
W. Young Real Estate Co., 506 
East Midland Street, Bay City, 
Michigan. Phone 892-4576. 23-5b

FOR SALE—-Electric range, re
frigerator, space heater, sofa 

bed, dinette, chest, bed, living 
room table and chairs. 201 Sixth 
Avenue, Tawas City. 23-lb

FOR SALE—1962 Mercury’ car in 
good condition. Telephone 362- 

3137. 21-3b

FOR SALE—GE turquoise wall 
oven, dehumidifier, furniture, 

toys, miscellaneous. Call 739-7884.
23-2b

FOR SALE—50 Hot and cold cups, 
$1; 100 nine-inch paper plates, 

$1.25; 100 seven-inch paper plates, 
$1. Various patterns. Ideal for 
weddings and other social events. 
The Tawas Herald, 408 Lake 
Street, Tawas City. 42-tfb

SPALDING TENNIS RACKETS— 
$6.00 value, only $4.88. Cabble

Hardware. Free offstreet parking.
23 lb

SEE FUELGAS COMPANY — For 
bottle gas and gas equipment, 

hot air furnace, hot water system, 
space heater, gas light, hot water 
heater and ranges. We install and 
service what we sell. Phone 362- 
3091, 620 W. Bay Street, Tawas 
City. 9-tfb

FIELDERS GLOVE—Special at 
$5.88. Cabble Hardware, Tawas

City. 23-lb

FOR SALE—McDonald Dairy dis
tributorship for area from Au- 

Gres to Oscoda. Refrigerated 
equipment. See or call Clyde 
Soper, 209 Tawas Street, East Ta
was. Telephone 362-3275. 23-lp

Here's Consumers Power's

BIGGEST BARGAIN 
EVER 

for a "WHITE" 
fast-recovery Electric 

WATER HEATER
Reg. installed price 
of a WHITE 40-Gal.
fast-recovery $12295 
Electric Water Heater
NOW DURING THIS 
AMAZING OFFER- 
price reduced to . . . Off 

. . . and less $15 trade-in 
allowance for your old, 
non-electric water heating 
equipment . . -

$7295
SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER

For more complete information 
call store todayl

BEN BREWER 
Sales Representative

CONSUMERS 
POWER CO.

Tawas City 362-3474
Open Evenings by Appointment

__ FOR SALE-Misc

JOHNSON 90 H. P.—1965 like new 
$895.00; Johnson 40 H. P.

$345.00. JERRY'S MARINA, Tawas 
Point, East Tawas. 23 lb

FOR THOSE GOOD KNAPP
SHOES—Contact Leon Brunson, 

Hale, Michigan. RA 8-3951. 23-8b
14’ CR1SCRAFT KIT BOAT—30 H.

P. Evinrude $195.00, terms. 15' 
Aluminum boat—Conv. top, full 
cover, radio, 45 H. P. motor 
$745.00. JERRY’S MARINA, Tawas 
Point, East Tawas. 23-lb

LESS GOVERNMENT — Interfer- 
ference, more government econ

omy. Vote for George A. Prescott 
August 2 primary for House of 
Representatives. Republican, Re
sponsive, Reliable. 22-4b

14' BOAT—With 25 H. P. motor, 
good skiing unit $175.00; 14'

Wood boat $35.00. JERRY’S MA
RINA, Tawas Point, East Tawas.

23-lb

FOLDING CHAIRS—1-inch sturdy 
aluminum tubing, $4.49. Cabble

Hardware, Tawas City. 23-lb

FOR SALE—Unfurnished, two
bedroom house at 211 Ninth 

Avenue, Tawas City. Close to ele
mentary school and Iosco Medical 
Care Facility. Fred Oates, 362- 

12184. 8-tfb

6-PLAYER CROQUET SET— 
$10.88. Cabble Hardware, tree 

parking. 23-lb

FOR SALE—A complete restau
rant equipment, all stainless 

steel, also chairs and tables, cash 
register, dishes, silverware, pots 
and pans, used very little, like 

, new. Call 362-3570 or write F. 
(Shorty) Ketcherside, Realtor, Ta
was City, Michigan. 23-lb

MERCURY—16 H. P. $95.00;
Johnson 30 H. P. electric 

$165.00; Johnson 25 H. P. electric 
$150.00. JERRY’S MARINA, Tawas 
Point, East Tawas. 23-lb

FOR SALE—18-Foot Penn Yan, 75 
Evinrude selectric, fully 

equipped, like new, full rear scat. 
Priced to sell. FO 2-2931, 156 Bald
win Resort Road. 23-2b

CARDS OF THANKS
Many thanks to relatives and 

friends for the lovely cards and 
gifts.

Mrs. Louis Binder 23-lp

Out heartfelt thanks to all who 
extended sympathy during our re
cent sorrow. Thanks for all the 
beautiful cards and other acts of 
kindness; special thanks to the 
Reverend Parkin for a comfort
ing service, to the choir and to the 
ladies *ho prepared the wonder
ful luncheon.

Mrs. George Wood
George Wood Jr. and family 

23-lp
—

The recent bereavement which 
has visited our home has brought 
to us a greater appreciation of our 
friends. Such kindness and neigh
borly thoughtfulness can never be 
forgotten. We are deeply grateful 
for the beautiful service, floral of
ferings and other kindnesses.

The family of Helma Musolf 
23-lp

COMING EVENTS 2

ANNUAL AUCTION SALE—Wil
ber Methodist Church on Satur

day, June 25, starting at 11 00 a 
m. Household goods, antiques, mis
cellaneous articles offered. Dona
tions appreciated. Call 362-2657 or 
362-3375 for pickup. Lunch avail
able on church grounds. EXTRA 
ADDED ATTRACTION—Airplane 
rides available after auction. 23-3b

--------------- o---------------

RUBBER BANDS — One quarter 
pound boxes, assorted sizes. The 

Tawas Herald, 408 Lake St., Ta
was City. 5-tfb

For glorious burgers
Cheez Whiz 'em!

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made and 

said default having continued for 
two months or more in the condi
tions of a certain Mortgage made 
by MORRIS MOTORS, INCORPO
RATED, a Michigan corporation, 

i of Oscoda, Michigan, to SAGINAW 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIA
TION, of Saginaw, Michigan, a 
Michigan corporation, dated the 
28th day of December, 1965, and 
recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds for the County of 
Iosco and State of Michigan, on 
the 4th day of January, 1966, in 
Liber 61 of Mortgages, page 394-5, 
on which Mortgage there is 
claimed to be due at the date of 
this notice, for principal and inter
est, the sum of Sixty-nine Thou
sand Seven Hundred Seventy-two 
and 19-100 ($69,772.19) Dollars 
and the further sum of Seventy- 
five and No-100 ($75.00) Dollars as 
attorney’s fees, making the whole 
amount claimed to be due at the 
date of this notice, to wit, the sum 
of Sixty-nine Thousand Eight Hun
dred Forty-seven and 19-100 ($69, 
847.19) Dollars, to which amount 
will be added at the time of sale 
all taxes and insurance that may 
be paid by the said Mortgagee be
tween the date of this notice and 
the time of said sale and no pro
ceedings at law having been insti
tuted to recover the debt now re
maining secured by said Mort
gage, or any part thereof, whereby 
the power of sale contained in 
said Mortgage has become opera
tive;

Now, therefore, notice is hereby- 
given that by virtue of the power 
of sale contained in said Mortgage 
and in pursuance to the statute in 
such case made and provided, the 
said Mortgage will be foreclosed 
by a sale of the premises therein 
described or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, at public auc
tion to the highest bidder, at East 
Front Door of the Court House, in 
the City of Tawas City, and County 
of Iosco, Michigan, that being the 
place for holding the Circuit Court 
in and for said County, on Tues
day, the 16th day of August, 19(56, 
at 10:00 o’clock in the forenoon of 
said day, and said premises will be 
sold to pay the amount so as afore
said then due on said Mortgage to
gether with six and one-quarter 
per cent (6’/<%) interest, legal 
costs, attorney's fees and also any 
taxes and insurance that said 
Mortgagee does pay on or prior to 
the date of said sale; which said 
premises are described in said 
Mortgage as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the intersection of 
Southerly right of way of Cedar 
Lake Road and Westerly right of 
way of U. S. 23. thence South 0 
degrees 40 minutes East 159.25 
feet along Westerly right of way of 
U. S. 23. thenee North 89 degrees 
05 minutes West 208 7 feet, thence 
North 0 degrees 40 minutes West 
183 6 feet to Southerly right of 
way of Cedar Lake Road, thence 
South 83 degrees 08 minutes East 
along said right of way to point of

REAL 
ESTATE

Five Room Home—2*/z car ga- 
rage, two rental units and 12 

city lots on US-23 in Tawas !
j City. Terms.

Home—Furnished, garage, two 
city lots on sewer and water.

$5,000 full price, Tawas City.

Three Bedroom Home—Fire
place, two car garage on ap

proximately two city lots, sew
er, water, gas, ideal location.

' Tawas City. $4,000 Down, good 
{ terms.

Five Room Home—Garage, two 
city lots, sewer and water.

East Tawas. $1,000 down.

Trailer Lots—On blacktop road 
at Tawas City limits. Large.

$700. Good terms.

40 Acres—Good hunting land 
with two bedroom cottage.

furnished, complete bath, fire
place, three miles west of Ta
was. Terms.

2 Lots on Little Long Lake—120 
Feet of frontage over 200 feet 

deep. $1,000 down. Near Hale.

80 Acres—With stream, two 
trout ponds, stocked, two 

houses, large barn, well wood
ed, two good wells, electric, 
three miles west of Tawas. $6,- 
000 Down.

For businesses, homes, lake 
property in the Tawas area, 

Write or call 
362-3570

F. (Shorty) 
KETCHERSIDE

REALTOR
TAWAS CITY

LEGAL NOTICE____
beginning, being a part of Govern
ment Lot 3, Section 34, Township 
24 North, Range 9 East, Oscoda 
Township, Iosco County, Michigan.

Redemption period of said mort
gage, according to statute, is six 
(6) months.
Dated: May 9th, 1966.

SAGINAW SAVINGS & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, a Michigan 
corporation, Mortgagee.

Doozan, Scorsone & Trogan 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
Business address:
827 N. Michigan Avenue
Saginaw, Michigan 48602 20-13b

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
DEFAULT, having been made in 

the conditions of a mortgage made 
by ERNEST H. WINGROVE, a sin
gle man, to HOMESTEAD CORPO
RATION, a Michigan Corporation, 
dated March 10, 1965, and record
ed April 20, 1965, in Liber 59 of 
Mortgages, page 638, Iosco County 
Register of Deeds Office, which 
mortgage was assigned to HOME
STEAD ACCEPTANCE CORPO
RATION, a Michigan Corporation, 
on March 10, 1966, by assignment 
recorded April 6, 1966, in Liber 62, 
page 87, Iosco County Register of 
Deeds Office, on which mortgage 
i-here is claimed to be due on the 
date hereof for principal and in
terest, the sum of six thousand 
one hundred twenty-six and 86-100 
dollars ($6,126.86); therefore

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that on August 1, 1966, at 10:00 o’
clock in the forenoon, Eastern 
Standard Time, at the front door 
of the Iosco County Building in 
the City of Tawas City, Michigan, 
there will be offered for sale at 
public vendue for the purpose of 
.•atisfying the amounts due on said 
mortgage, together with costs of 
sale, the premises in said mort
gage described as follows:

Lots 1, 2, 3, 16, 17 and 18, Block 
41, “Map of Tawas City”, Tawas 
City, Iosco County, Michigan, ac
cording to the plat recorded in 
Uber 2, Page 1 of Plats, Iosco 
County Records.
Dated this 4th day of May, 1966.

HOMESTEAD ACCEPTANCE 
CORPORATION

Assignee of Mortgagee 
Herbert Hertzler,
Attorney for Assignee of

Mortgagee
Tawas City, Michigan 48763 18-13b

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Circuit Court for the County of 

Iosco
Mabel L. Nutt,

Plaintiff,
vs.

Robert S. Nutt,
Defendant.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
On the 9th day of May, 1966, an 

action was filed by Mabel L. Nutt, 
plaintiff, against Robert S. Nutt, 
defendant, in this court to obtain 
an absolute divorce.

It Is Hereby Ordered, that the 
defendant, Robert S. Nutt, shall 
answer or take such other action as 
may be permitted by law on or be
fore the 9th day of August, 1966. 
Failure to comply with this order 
will result in a judgment by de
fault against such defendant for 
the relief demanded in the com
plaint filed in this court.
Dated: May 9, 1966

ALLAN C. MILLER
Circuit Judge

William P. Jennings 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Professional Building 
West Branch, Michigan 20-4b

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court for the County of 

Iosco
Estate of Frederick J. Carter, 

Deceased
It is Ordered that on June 20, 

1966, at 10:00 a. m. in the Probate 
Courtroom Tawas City, Michigan 
a hearing be held on the petition 
of Chellice Carter, administrator, 
for allowance of his first and final 
account and for assignment of res
idue.

Publication and service shall be 
made as provided by Statute and 
Court Rule.
Dated: May 19, 1966

WILLIAM H. McCREADY 
Judge of Probate

J. Richard Ernst
Attorney for Petitioner 
Box 607
Tawas City, Michigan 21-3b

NATURAL GAS 
INSTALLATIONS 

Also 

CONVERSION BURNERS 
COLEMAN - THERMOFLO 

WEIL-McLAIN and 
AMERICAN STANDARD 

BOILERS
We SERVICE what we SELL! 

PROCTOR HEATING 
John J. Proctor

355 Monument Road East Tawas 
Phone 362-5023

ELECTION NOTICE
ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION 
OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS 

OF
TAWAS AREA SCHOOLS 

IOSCO AND ARENAC COUNTIES, 
MICHIGAN

TO BE HELD 
JUNE 13, 1966

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS 
OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT;
Please Take Notice that the An

nual Election of the qualified 
electors of said School District 
will be held in the said district, on 
Monday, June 13, 1966.

THE POLLS OF ELECTION 
WILL OPEN AT 7:00 O’CLOCK, A. 
M„ AND CLOSE AT 8:00 O’
CLOCK, P. M., EASTERN STAND
ARD TIME.

At said Annual Election there 
will be elected one (1) member to 
the Board of Education of said dis
trict for a full term of four (4) 
years, ending in 1970.

THE FOLLOWING PERSONS 
HAVE BEEN NOMINATED TO 
FILL SUCH VACANCY;

Robert W. Elliott, Jr.
Walter H. Niles

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE
THAT the following propositions 
will be submitted to the vote of 
the electors qualified to vote 
thereon at said annual election:

I. Shall the limitation on the to
tal amount of taxes which may be 
assessed against all property in Ta
was Area Schools, Iosco and Are
nac Counties, Michigan, be in
creased by three mills on each dol
lar ($3.00 on each $1,000) of the as
sessed valuation, as equalized, of 
all property in said school district 
for a period of two (2) years, 1966 
and 1967, 1 mill of such increase 
for the purpose of providing addi
tional funds for operating expens
es and 2 mills for the purpose of 

■ levying a tax to create a building 
1 sinking fund to be used for the
construction or repair of school 
buildings?

II. Shall Tawas Area Schools, 
Iosco and Arenac Counties, Mich
igan, levy two (2) mills for a peri
od of two (2) years, 1966 and 1967, 
to create a building sinking fund 
to be used for the construction or
repair of school buildings?

NOTICE IS FURTHER HEREBY
GIVEN, that the following proposi
tion will be voted upon by the 
school electors of Tawas Area 
Schools, Iosco and Arenac Coun
ties, Michigan, at the annual 
school election to be held on the 
13th day of June, 1966; which 
proposition was set forth in a res
olution adopted by the Board of 
Education of Iosco County Inter
mediate School District, Michigan, 
on the 9th day of March, 1966, to- 
wit:

Shall Iosco County Intermediate 
School District, State of Michigan, 
come under the provisions of sec
tions 307a to 324a of the school 
code of 1955. which are designed 
to encourage the education of han
dicapped children if any annual 
property tax levied for administra
tion is limited to three-fourths 
(%) mill?

THE VOTING PLACES ARE AS 
FOLLOWS:

FIRST PRECINCT
Voting Place—East Tawas City 

Hall. The first precinct consists of 
all of the City of East Tawas and 
the territory of the School District 
in Baldwin Township east of Sec
tions 19, 18, 7 and 6.

SECOND PRECINCT
Voting Place—Tawas City Hall. 

The second precinct consists of all 
of the City of Tawas City, all of 
the territory of the School District 
in Wilber Township, all of the 
territory of the School District in 
Sections 19, 18, 7 and 6 in Bald
win Township and all of the terri
tory of the School District in Bald
win Township west of those sec
tions.

THIRD PRECINCT
Voting Place—Tawas Township 

Hall. The third precinct consists 
of all of the territory of the School 
District in Tawas Township, Grant 
Township and Sherman Township.

FOURTH PRECINCT
Voting Place—Alabaster Town

ship Hall. The fourth precinct con
sists of all of the territory of the 
School District in Alabaster Town
ship and Whitney Township.

Each person voting to elect a 
member to the Board of Education 
and on the above proposition must 
be a citizen of the United States, 
have attained the age of 21 years, 
and have resided in the State of 
Michigan six months and in the 
School District 30 days next pre
ceding the election.

Only persons registered as elec
tors in the city or township in 
which they reside are eligible to 
vote.

I, Grace L. Miller, Treasurer of 
Iosco County, Michigan, hereby 
certify that, as of April 25, 1966, 
the records of this Office indicate 
that the total of all voted increases 
over and above the tax limitation 
established by the Constitution of 
Michigan, in any local units of gov
ernment affecting the taxable 
property located in Tawas Area
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ELECTION NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
Schools, Iosco and Arenac Coun
ties, Michigan, is as follows: 
By Iosco County: $300,000 Iosco 

Medical Care Facilities unlimit
ed issue June 2, 1964
By Alabaster Township, By Bald

win Township, By Tawas 
Township, By Sherman Town
ship, By Wilber Township, By 
Grant Township: 1 mill, 5 yrs. 
1965-1970
By the School District: Tawas Area 

Schools, unlimited issue May 17, 
1955, $775,000-1966 to 1980, Incl.

Grace L. Miller
Treasurer
Iosco County, Michigan

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Probate Court for the 

County of Iosco
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Nellie Johnston, Deceased.
It is Ordered, That on June 20, 

1966, at 10:00 A. M„ in the Pro
bate Courtroom, Tawas City, Mich
igan, a hearing be held on petition 
of Mary Beardsley for appoint
ment of an administrator and for 
a determination of heirs of said 
estate.

Publication and service shall be 
made as provided by Statute and 
Court rule.
Dated: May 25, 1966.

I, Harry McCready, Treasurer of 
Arenac County, Michigan, hereby 
certify that, as of April 25, 1966, 
the records of this Office indicate 
that the total of all voted increas
es over and above the tax limita
tion established by the Constitu
tion of Michigan, in any local units 
of government affecting the tax
able property located in Tawas 
Area Schools, Iosco and Arenac 
Counties, Michigan, is as follows: 
By Arenac County: 1 mill, 1966 

and 1967
By Whitney Township: 1 mill, 19- 

65 to 1974, inclusive
By the School District: None on 

record
Harry McCready 
Treasurer
Arenac County. Michigan

This Notice is given by order of 
the Board of Education of Tawas 
Area Schools, Iosco and Arenac 
Counties, Michigan.

CLYDE L. SOPER
Secretary
Board of Education 23-lb

LEGAL NOTICE___
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Probate Court for the County of 
Iosco

Estate of Merria Ann Dalby, De
ceased

It is Ordered that on August 8, 
1966, at 10:00 A. M., in the Pro
bate Courtroom Tawas City, Mich
igan a hearing be held at which all 
creditors of said deceased are re
quired io prove their claims. Cred
itors must file sworn claims with 
the Court and serve a copy on Mar-' 
garet Rewland, 83 Scott, Mount 
Clemens, Michigan, prior to said 
hearing.

Publication and service shall be 
made as provided by Statute and | 
Court Rule.
Dated: May 19, 1966

WILLIAM H. McCREADY 
Judge of Probate

John F. Kowalski 
Attorney for Petitioner 
Alpena, Michigan 22-3b

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court for the County of 

Iosco
Estate of Merria Ann Dalby, De

ceased.
It is Ordered that on August 8, 

1966, at 10:00 A. M.. in the Probate 
Courtroom Tawas City, Michigan a 
hearing be held on the Petition of 
Margaret Rowland, Administratrix, 
for license to sell real estate of 
said deceased. Persons interested 
in said estate are directed to ap
pear at said hearing to show cause 
why such license should not be 
granted.

Publication and service shall be 
made as provided by Statute and 
Court Rule.
Date: May 24, 1966.

WILLIAM H. McCREADY 
Judge of Probate

John F. Kowalski 
Attorney for Petitioner 
Alpena, Michigan 22-3b

--------------- o---------------

SKIN ITCH
DON'T SCRATCH IT!

Scratching spreads infection, causing 
MORE pain. Apply quick-drying ITCH- 
ME-NOT instead, itching quiets down 
in minutes and antiseptic action helps 
speed healing. Fine for eczema, insect 
bites, foot itch, other surfaces rashes. 
If not pleased, your 48c back at any 
drug store. TODAY at KEISER'S DRUG 
STORE, Tawas City. 23-4b

WILLIAM H. McCREADY
Probate Judge

Herbert Hertzler
Attorney for Petitioner
Tawas City, Michigan 22-3b

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Probate Court for the 

County of Iosco
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Harry E. Pierson, Deceased
It Is Ordered, That on August 1, 

1966, at 10:00 A. M., in the Pro
bate Courtroom, Tawas City, Mich
igan, a hearing be held at which 
all creditors of said deceased are 
required to prove their claims and 
heirs will be determined. Credi
tors must file sworn claims with 
the court and serve a copy on Wil
ma Brigham, Turner, Michigan, 
prior to said hearing.

Publication and service shall be 
made as provided by statute and 
Court rule.
Dated: May 27, 1966

WILLIAM H. McCREADY 
Judge of Probate

Herbert Hertzler
Attorney for Administratrix 
Tawas City, Michigan 23-3b

CEMETERY MARKERS

SUNBURST MEMORLALS — Sold 
by Jonn H. Jacques, 416 Whitte

more Street, Tawas City. Phone 
162-2991. Sunburst Memorials are 
guaranteed. 17-tfb

MONUMENTS AND MARKERS—
The best granite, lettering and 

carving. Andrew Anschuetz, 1644 
Monument, Tawas City, Michigan, 
phone FO 2-3704 »-Ltt

REAL ESTATE
Home—East Tawas. State 
Street. 4 Bedrooms, 2 baths, 

full basement, 2 car garage, 87' 
lot. $10,500.

' Home—Monument Road. Two 
bedroom, garage, acre of land, 

: guest house. $7,400.

Home—East Tawas. Brick, 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, full base

ment, gas heat. $12,700.

Home—East Tawas. Four bed
room, garage, basement, 2 

baths. $7,500.

Cottages—On Lake Huron. Two 
bedroom, excellent beach, one 

priced at $8,000. Other at $12,- 
000.

Home • Cottage — Indian Lake.
Three bedrooms, furnished, 

fireplace, screened porch, large 
garage, 170' on lake, basement, 
well wooded. $15,000. Terms.

Cottages—Near Lake Huron 
and East Tawas. Two bedroom, 

easement to lake, fireplace, one 
for $7,500. Other $6,500.

Farm—20 Acres, barn and 
other buildings, partly wood

ed, garage, 3 bedrooms, near 
town, good, hunting. $10,500.

A. DON ANDERSON 
REALTOR

FRANK WILKUSKI, Salesman 
Phone 362-3701 East Tawas

Evenings Call 362-3514

KEN CONN
* COMPETITIVE RATES

For . . .

HOME OWNERS

COTTAGE OWNERS

AUTOS

BUSINESS

★ GOOD SERVICE
105(0 INSURANCE AGENCY
KEN CONN 435 W. Lake St. Tawas City
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End of Era
(Continued from page 1.) 

fore, be faced for the first time 
with the problem of accepting and 
checking nominating petitions.

Under Act 131 passed in 1965. 
the Democratic and Republican 
parties qualify for a position on 
the township portion of the ballot, 
even though the party may not 
have been on the ballot at the last

on US-23 
Between Tawas and Oscoda

Wed.-Thurs. June 8-9
Last 2 Days to See This Great 

Program 

"TABOOS OF THE 
WORLD"

—And—

"DAYS OF WINE 
AND ROSES"

GREER GARSON %
In PANAVISION* and METROCOLOR

Fri.-Sat. June 10-11
Deluxe Twin Bill!

1 IzVutV

p adBy by the
-4^ song

/ “Dominique*
ajMtfflNnca .

PANAVISION*- TECHNICOLOR* 
A Columbia Picture

Shown at 8:35-12:35

Shown Only at 10:40

Sun.-Mcn. June 12-13
Two Top Hits!

SHRSOWBiSiVL

Shown at 8:40 - 12:15
—And—

Love Lust and Courage

Shown Only at 10:35

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. June 14-15-16 
Great Entertainment

THE

He'd take on anyone, 
at anything, anytime 

was only gmatter 
of who came flrett

EDWARDG ANN
McQUEEN-ROBINSON-MARGRET

rari MALDEN-tuesdw WELD
■ A MARTIN 
RANSOHOff

PRODUCTION

• MEISOCOIOR 1 I 1%

’■STEVE

Shown at 8:40 • 1:05

—And—
Incredible Drama of Espionage 

and Intrigue!

"THE GREAT SPY 
MISSION"

Sophia Loren Geo. Peppard.

Shown at 11:00

Box office Opens at 7:30 
Note Show Time Above

THE TAWAS HERALD

township election and are the only- 
parties qualified to appear on the 
ballot.

Township officers will now ap
pear on the same ballot on which 
state and county officers appear. 
This is true in both the primary 
and general election.

Elected township officers will 
be supervisor, clerk, treasurer, not 
more than four constables and not 
more than four trustees. Candi
dates for these offices qualify by 
filing nominating petitions with 
the township clerk. Petitions must 
be filed by 4:00 p. m., June 14. 
Members of the board of review 
are no longer elected, but are ap
pointed.

Justices of the peace will not 
run in the primary election nor in 
the November election but will 
continue in office until their office 
Is phased out.

Terms of township officers will 
continue to be two years except 
for the office of trustee, which will 
continue to be four years.

Township officials elected in 
the November 8 general election 
will take office April 10, 1967.

Delegates to county conventions 
are now elected at the primary- 
election and candidates must file 
for this position.

--------------- o---------------
STREAMERS — For weddings, re

ceptions and social gatherings 
Small and large white paper bells. 
The Tawas Herald. 408 Lake 
Street. Tawas City 29-tfb

Iidkc
THEATRE-OSCODA
Wed. thru Sat. June 8-9-10-11

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. June 12-13-14

All Family Comedy

'Rbsafind Ttayfej
'Russel mils

Starts June 15—"BAMBI"

State Police Investigate 
Two Auto Theft Cases

Two stolen vehicles came under 
investigation of state police last 
Saturday.

Two 19-year-old Pontiac men, 
James R. Acord and Arthur L. 
Desotell, were apprehended in Ta
was City Saturday night in a stol
en automobile and held for Ponti
ac authorities.

James R. Landry, 25, Sand Lake 
Road, was apprehended at Bay 
City in a stolen truck and is being 
detained for Iosco authorities. 
Landry was driving a truck owned 
by Clyde Wood, also of Sand Lake 
Road.

Every mile you travel will be more 
pleasant if you follow these suggestions.

• Stop at least once every 
three hours for a rest.

• Take it easy on crowded 
or unfamiliar roads.

• Always stay alert to chang
ing driving conditions.
ptiffilid to Dubhc bf

AUTOMOW ciua Of MICmKAN

FAMILY THEATRE
EAST TAWAS

Wednesday thru Saturday June 8-1 1

Bargain Matinee Saturday 2:00 P. M.
Adults 50c Children 25c

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday June 12-13-14

Co starj-ing 
'BiNNte'GAPNES

CAMiLi-ASRMJV
AAARVWiCKES <
2nd introducing 
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Continuous Sunday from 5:00 P. M,

TAWAS RIVER will be the scene again this Sunday of the annual 
canoe race. These pictures show the start of last year's race on 
Tawas Lake and an exciting moment during the run down the Ta
was River with Ralph Sawyer and Stan Hall in the lead. Cash 
prizes and trophies await winners.—Tawas Herald Photos.

U. S. Rep's. Liaison Attend Signing of 
Man to Visit Iosco $20,000 Fed. Grant 
County June 16 in Lansing Tuesday

Iosco County resident* having 
problems with agencies of the fed
eral government or having views 
on federal legislation will have an 
opportunity to contact Cong. El
ford A. Cederberg’s liaison at the 
county building in Tawas City on 
Thursday. June 16.

Walter Nakkula, the congress
man's district staff man. will be at 
the coun'y building between 2:00 
p. m. and 4:00 p. m. on that day. 
If the matter involves a particular 
case with the government, the 
congressman suggests the constit
uent bring papers that will assist 
in identifying the matter.

Ralph Degesie, Jack L. Carpen
ter and Thomas King, represent
ing Iosco County, attended the 
signing of SevenCAP’s $20,000 fed
eral grant Tuesday in the office of 
Gov. George Romney at lensing.

SevenCAP is the community ac
tion agency serving Arenac. Iosco, 
Ogemaw and Oscoda. Money is to 
be used in the four-county area to 
establish a staff to study and de
vise programs to eliminate poverty 
conditions.

--------------- o---------------
Something to Sell? Move it fast 

with a Herald Classified!

NAMED WINNERS of the Calvin Bell Award at Hale Area School 
last week were Duane Gruber, left, in track and Michael Bielby, 
right, in football. This perpetual award is made in memory of an 
all-state Hale athlete who was killed in an auto crash.—Tawas 
Herald Photo.

Millage Vole
(Continued from page 1.) 

nance the conversion of present 
shop rooms into classrooms for the 
junior high wing. This would give 
the seventh and eighth grades a 
total of 10 classrooms, with five 
now under construction, and 
would allow complete segregation 
from this department from the 
high school.

Two mills, raising approximate
ly $82,000 annually, would go to 
the above construction. One mill 
would be used for operation.

Favorable action would enable 
the board of education to plan con
struction during 1967 and have 
this shop ready for use during the 
1967-1968 school year.

Addition of the shop will give 
the high school a total capacity 
for about 900 pupils and this 
seems suitable to meet the needs 
for those now living in the Tawas 
area.

“A citizen arriving at a conclu
sion on how he is to vote has the 
right to know what cost will be 
continuing when this proposition 
is accepted,” said Superintendent 
Mick. “The easiest and most ac
curate method is to take your 1964 
tax receipt and see what was paid 
under special school tax voted for 
buildings.”

The three-mil] proposal con
tinues the same millage as reflect
ed on the tax receipt. Some houses 
taken from random from the dis
trict showed the following costs to 
individual taxpayers:

1. A house in Tawas City, with a 
state equalized valuation of $2,160, 
naid $6.48 in 1964 for the extra 
three mills of voted tax.

2. A cottage in Grant, with a 
state equalized valuation of $1,193, 
paid $3.58.

3. A residence in the resort sec
tion of Baldwin, with a state equal
ized valuation of $2,446, paid a tax 
of $7.34,

4. A cottage in Alabaster, with a 
state equalized valuation of $6,800, 
paid $20.40, while a home in Ala
baster with a state equalized valu
ation of $3,400, paid $10.20.

5. A nearly new home in East 
Tawas, with a state equalized val
uation of $6,300, paid $18.90. 
Owners of this home would be con
sidering an outlay of $37.80 for 
the next two years if the three 
mill levy is continued.

If the millage proposition is not

1 FAMILY i
I PLEASER*!
I
I ’guests, tool
J Bright tasting but not

* sharp, Kraft French is the 
I one that everybody likes— 
| kids and grown-ups, too.

passed and the legislature passes 
House Bill 4025, as reported from 
committee, the school district 
would lose about $34,500 in state 
aid.

This money would be a complete 
loss to the district and will later 
cause the necessity of levying 1.2 
mills to i ecover an equal amount. 
This part of the proposition al
lows one to receive about $2.20 
worth of education for the chil
dren for a $1 investment on the 
part of the taxpayer’s money.

“Careful consideration by mem
bers of 'he board of education has 
caused them to give the citizens of 
the school district this chance to 
accept this program at the lowest 
possible dollar cost to the taxpay
er,” said Mr. Mick.

---------------o---------------

Golf...
Ladies Daytime Golf League 

Wednesday
Conn-Jacques ............................  36
Hearl-Haglund ........................... 24
Wainwright-Bolen ................... 24
Ernst-Miller .....................   24
Clute-Holmes ............................  18
Clayton-Wojahn ....................... 18
Knight-Arnold ........................... 18
Clute-Lemon* ........................... 18
Price-Kasischke ......................... 15
Wegner-Rapp ............................  11
Williams-Hess* ......................... 11
Pickens-Charters ....................... 9
Austin-Roach* ........................... 8
Brown-Myles* ............................ 0

* Postponed
Team low net: Wainwright-Bolen, 

84.
Individual low net: G. Wegner- 

B. Miller, 43.

Thursday
Thomas-Karpp ......................... 34
Durant-Sloan ............................  33
Killey-Pollard ........................... 28
Wilson-Merschel ....................... 27

Hosbach-Jacques ..................... 27
Jones-Lorenz ............................  25
Doak-Rapp ................................ 16
Powers-Rollin ........................... 16
Lansky-Beauparland .................. 16
Morrison-Webb ......................... 13
Calabrese-Stotenbur .................. 13
Martin-Tuttle .......................... 12
Young-Smith ...................... :..... 11
Sarki-Mousseau ........................... 3

Team low net: Thomas-Karpp, 
81.

Individual low net: Lynn Thom
as, 39.

Tawas Golf Association 
Wednesday League

R. Elliott-Klenow ..................... 68
Tuttle-Smith ............................ 54
Pollard-Hosbach ....................... 54
Harris-Elliott ............................ 50
McCoy-McCluer ........................  48
Nash-Nash ................................ 46
Haglund-Rapp .......................... 37
Wood-Martin ............................ 37
Cholger-Ropert ......................... 37
Hertzler-Smith ..........................  33
Gaylord-Thomas ....................... 32
Price-Stump .............................. 32

Team low net: R. Elliott-Klenow, 
Pollard-Hosbach, 72.

Individual low net: G. Klenow, 
W. Pollard, 33.

--------------- o---------------

Pittsburgh Pirates to 
Conduct Tryout Camp

The Pittsburgh Pirates will con- 
। duct a tryout camp at Northwood 

Institute, Midland, Friday and 
I Saturday, June 10-11. The camp 
will be under the supervision of 
Scout Ken Beardslee. He will be 
assisted by Bob Marks.

Players should report ready to 
go at 9:00 a. m. and be prepared 
to work out until 2:00 p. m.

Players must be 16 years of age 
to be eligible to attend the camp.

Players are expected to furnish 
their own shoes, uniforms, gloves, 
etc., with the Pirates furnishing all 
other equipment. Players will also 

■ be responsible for traveling and 
j living expenses, if any.
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U. S. CHOICE BEEF 

ROUND 
STEAK 

ib- 89c
Rolled

Rib Roast Ib. 95c
Rolled

Rump Roast _ Ib. 95c 

Chuck Roast Ib. _ 49c 

Ring Bologna Ib. 59c 
Homemade—BULK

Pork Sausage Ib. 59c 

Pork Chops Ib. 89c 

Side Pork Ib. 69c

FRESH GROUND

HAMBURG

3 - $149
KING'S MARKET
King's BLUE-DOT LAUNDRY-Next Door to Store
South US-23—Tawas City Clarence King

,l|||||lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll||l|l,,

See • • •
R. G. SCHRECK LUMBER CO.

EAST TAWAS Phone 362-3445800 W. BAY STREET

This unit is pre-painted Steel with a gray 
baked on Enamel and has a 34 inch sliding 
door. LARGE SIZE-72" wide x 791/2 " deep 
x 71" high.

AT A LOW PRICE OF . . .

S8960

STORETTE
To accommodate two large size 
trash cans. Has galvanized steel 
floor, baked enamel finish and 
sliding front doors. 36" wide x 
26" deep x 35" high.

s17’s

REDWOOD FENCE 
MATERIAL

4x4—7' Post with $4*48
pointed top --------------

3 8"x4"x8' Clear Eg A_c
Redwood ----- — each

MAKE YOUR OWN 
REDWOOD FENCE

7981716347678
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On M-65 Whittemore, Mich.

EVERY SATURDAY
NIGHT
RACES START: 8:30 P. M.

Wheredoyawannago?
Downtown to shop

down the street to the drive-in er

New bolster being welded on frame of car

V8’s and 6’s!
WIldLciycl

uM Big-saving F
J

218367

McKAY SALES COMPANYPart of the Nationwide

325 LAKE STREET TAWAS CITY, MICH FOrest 2-3404
Final coat of paint is being applied.

■

CHEVROLET
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completely reconditioned at the Tawas shop. Ex
pansion of facilities has meant an increase in 
the area's payroll.—Tawas Herald Photos.

ing is being planned this year to put the entire 
operation under one roof.

said.
they expected, are 

much to receive any 
year. Even so, Mr. El- 
they know how much

An extension phone helps take the tension and 
running out of housework. The cost is little but 
convenience great. Call our Business Office. Or 
your Telephone Man.

he obtained
Extension

On March 1, 1965, the 
had 200 box cars needing 
of which 48 were “bad ordered” 
and out of service because of ad
vanced deterioration.

“These cars were originally pur
chased in 1947 and. like some oth- 

equipment purchased shortly

sea- 
with the 

harvesting

returned to

at 
12 
area with 

increase

other railroads. Multiply 
200 nonserviceable cars 

loss becomes significant.
modernization from

the 
(Bib) 

car

find the charts on recommended 
vegetable varieties and vegetable 
planting dates very useful.

Of special interest to gardeners 
is the recommendation for control 
of diseases and insects harmful to 
garden plants. Proper use of chem
ical sprays and dusts make the 
control of these pests much easier. 
Precautions are also 
vent possible injury 
animals.

The bulletin may
from the Iosco County 
Office, Federal Building, East Ta- 
was.

Chevrolet dealer now. You’ll 
never find a better time to buy, 
so Whatayawaitinfor?

j summer buys on 
Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy 
II and Corvair.

JOSEPH DAUGHERTY, superintendent for me
chanical maintenance, Detroit and Mackinac 
Railway, is shown here with one of the cars

Assurance 
DIGNITY—You 
ciate the 
standing 
service, 
cherished

AMBULANCE SERVICE

August 1 and, with improved tech
niques learned during the 
phase, an even better rate of 
duction could be achieved.

Plans call for expanding 
heavy repair shop building at an 
estimated $20,000. When, the box 
car repair program is completed, 
the shop will then turn its atten
tion to repairing gondola, hopper 
and flat cars. It is hoped that work 
in the shop can continue to ex
pand into other fields.

Joseph Daugherty, superintend
ent of mechanical maintenance, 
has overall supervision of 
program and Melbourne 
Kendall is shop foreman on 
work.

First step in the complete 
conditioning is to strip the 
remove all flooring and

List Helpful 
Garden Hints 
in New Bulletin

Home gardeners will find many 
helpful hints in the new Michigan 
State University bulletin, “Home 
Vegetable Garden.” Garden pro
cedures such as planting with rec
ommended varieties, successive 
plantings with use of different va
rieties to extend the harvest 
son are discussed along 
proper planting and 
dates.

According to Marvin 
Iosco County extension 
deners not familiar with the large 
number of vegetable varieties will

What you get is • The meticulous 
coachwork of Body by Fisher that sur
rounds you with rich appointments, deep
twist carpeting • Full Coil suspension that 
uncrinkles roads • Magic-Mirror finish 
• Gobs of room for hips, legs and feet.

What you can add includes • Com- 
fortron automatic heating and air condi
tioning—spring weather the year round • 
AM-FM multiplex stereo radio • Tilt- 
telescopic. steering • Power everything— 
brakes, windows, seats, steering.
See your

of
to service 

new car 
here

after World War 1 
oped because of 
and other causes,” 
Goodman, vice president and gen
eral manager of the D&M.

As a result, ears with broken 
bolsters (main support beams) 
were pulled out of service and

re
car, 
any 

amount of wooden lining requiring 
replacement. Welders then burn 
off rivets on steel work to be re
placed and interiors are complete
ly cleaned of dirt by compressed 
air.

The 
shop's 
sters,
work are temporarily secured into 
position. Trucks are removed from 
the car and completely recondi
tioned where necessary and in
spected.

All steel work is permanently 
riveted and welded into place at 
the second position.

In the final position, interior 
lining is restored, new flooring in
stalled. doors are aligned, air 
brakes and safety appliances re
paired end inspected. The car 
then moves outside to the sand 
blasting position where paint, dirt 
and rust are removed down to the 
bare metal. The car is then 
primed, painted, stenciled, 
weighed and ready for return 
service.

Goodman said that total cost 
returning each car 
amounts to $2,445. A
equivalent to one repaired 
would cost $10,000.

The planned building expansion 
will nut the entire operation un
der one roof^nd out of the weath
er.

The vice president and general 
manager said that the total annual 
payroll increase of $81,265 comes 
about through $69,936 in annual 
wages paid and $11,329 in em
ployee benefits paid by the com
pany.

"Men employed in this program 
have turned in an excellent per
formance and the 12 new jobs 
created in the community’s labor 
force have contributed substan
tially to the area's economy,” 
said Goodman.

of the 
extensive 100- 

i—scheduled to

A car repair program inaugurat
ed 14 months ago is now paying 
dividends for the Detroit 
Mackinac Railway and. 
same time, has provided 
tional jobs in the Tawas 
an annual D&M payroll 
of $81,265.

See your
Chevrolet dealer
for fast, fast 
delivery on all 
kinds of Chevrolets

concrete 
for- 
con- 
for

heavy repair at a cost of $30,000. 
The light repair line and 
maintenance crew remain 
old building.

As the shop nears the end 
first phase of the 
car repair program 
end July 29—72 box cars had been 
reconditioned and 
service as of May 27. The line, now 
numbering 12 employees, is turn
ing out two completely recondi
tioned cars a week -all in class A 
shape, according to rigid inspec
tion standards of the American 
Railroad Association.

Second phase of the program on 
repairing another 100 cars starts

STOCK CAR and ROAD CAR RACES

WHITTEMORE SPEEDWAY

JACQUES FUNERAL 
HOME

Phone 362-2991 Tawas City

“Without my extension phone 
I’d he in a slew!”

sent into storage. This meant 
loss to the D&M in daily estab
lished per diem rates for each car 
used by 
this by 
and the

After
steam to diesel locomotives in 19- 
47, along with the purchase of new 
rolling stock, only light repair 
work was necessary for a number 
of years in the Tawas shop. About 
two years ago, the need for addi
tional box cars prompted 
sion by D&M management 
vestigate the possibility of 
ditioning cars locally.

On March I. 1965, a heavy repair 
line was set up temporarily in the 
shop building and work was begun 
“starting from scratch" on repair
ing cars. New tools and equipment 
were purchased and a training pro
gram was commenced for new 
men hired. A basic repair sched
ule was gradually developed.

Earlier this year, a
block building in the yards, 
merly used for storage, was 
verted into new quarters

Take off and travel 
in a new Chevrolet!

Many Area People 
Applying lor SS 
Retirement Benefits

More and more persons in this 
area are applying for social secur
ity retirement benefits as soon as 
they reach 65, even though they 
still work regularly, Paul Ellifritz, 
social security district manager in 
Bay City, reported today.

“We are pleased that so many 
are heeding our advice to apply at 
65. Others who are eligible, but. 
have not applied, should take a 
close look at the experiences of 
these recent applicants,” Mr. Elli
fritz continued.

Some were surprised to find that 
their earnings permitted them to 
receive some benefits this year. 
Mr. Ellifritz.

Others as 
earning too 
benefits this 
lifritz added,
their payments will be when they 
do retire. Now, all they need to do 
is notify the social security dis
trict office when they stop work
ing to get their benefits started.

Several applicants thought they 
I might lose credit for future earn- 
I ings if they applied before they 

। had quit work. They were assured 
: that there are no disadvantages in 
j applying at 65. The benefit rate, 
i established when the application is 
1 filed, will be refigured automat
ically after each year in which 
earnings are reported that would 
increase it.

“Any insured worker now 65 
or over, should apply without de
lay. Even if he gets no monthly 
payments at this time, he will in
sure he has the full protection 
available under the new medicare, 
or health insurance program, 
which is effective next July.”

A social security representative 
for this area will be at the Iosco 
County Building, Tawas City. 
Thursday. June 9, from 10:30 a. m. 
until 2:30 p. m.

---------------o---------------
Clean cut your garage—you can 

sell those white elephants with a 
Tawas Herald classified.

car then moves into the 
first position, where bol- 
door sills and other steel

Expansion of D&M's Car Shop Adds 
12 New Jobs in Tawas Labor Force

Standish to Decide 
on New City Charter

Standish City voters will go to 
the polls June 20 to make 
official decision on a 
charter revision.

A nine-man study 
was named by the city
June 1964 to survey the existing ' 
charter that was based on the 
state Fourth Class City Act es
tablished in 1895.

This committee advised the 1 
council to proceed with the task of 
charter revision. Members felt 
their study indicated that a new 
home-rule type government would 
be more workable in the modern 
age than the cumbersome old 
fourth class city arrangement.

er

TIME TRAILS: 7:00 P. M.

INTERIOR VIEW of the heavy repair shop is 
pictured above. Another expansion of this build-

Vi

1966 Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan with eight features now 
standard for your added safety—including back-up lights and 
seat belts front and rear (always buckle up!).

will appre- 
dignity and under- 
that keynotes our 
It will remain a 
memory.
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Summer Schedule 
Listed lor Junior 
Baseball League

PONY LEAGUE 
June 14—Eagles vs. Tigers. ET; 

Braves vs. Dodgers, TC; Hawks vs.
Yanks, HS. 

June 16—Dodgers vs. Yanks, 
ET: Eagles vs. Hawks. TC; Tigers 
vs. Braves, TC.

June 21—Hawks vs. Tigers. ET: 
Braves vs. Yanks, TC: Eagles vs. 
Dodgers. HS.

June 23— Eagles vs. Braves. ET; 
Hawks vs. Dodgers, TC: Yanks vs. 
Tigers, HS.

June 28—Tigers vs. Dodgers. 
ET; Eagles vs. Yanks. TC: Braves 
vs. Hawks, TC.

June 30—Yanks vs. Hawks. ET; 
Tigers vs. Eagles. TC; Dodgers vs. 
Braves. HS.

July 5—Braves vs. Tigers. ET;
Yanks vs. Dodgers. TC; Hawks vs. 
Eagles. HS.

July 7—Dodgers vs. Eagles. ET: 
Tigers vs. Hawks, TC; Yanks vs. 
Braves, HS.

July 9—All star game, 8:00 p 
m., at high school.

July 12—Tigers vs. Yanks, ET; 
Braves vs Eagles, TC; Dodgers vs. 
Hawks, HS.

July 14—Hawks vs. Braves. ET; 
Dodgers vs. Tigers. TC; Yanks vs. 
Eagles, HS.

July 19—Braves vs. Dodgers. 
ET; Hawks vs. Yanks. TC; Eagles 
vs. Tigers, HS.

July 21—Eagles vs. Hawks. ET; 
Tigers vs. Braves, TC; Dodgers vs. 
Yanks, HS.

July 26—Braves vs. Yanks. ET: 
Eagles vs. Dodgers. TC: Hawks 
vs. Tigers. HS.

KNOTHOLE LEAGUE 
June 13—Dusters vs. Eagles, ET; 

Jets vs. Indians, TC; June 14—Lit

tle Trailers vs. Braves. TC; Cubs 
vs. Tigers, TC; June 15 Red Sox 
vs. Yanks. ET; Little Trailers vs. 
Dusters, TC; June 16 Scouts vs. 
Dodgers, ET; Braves vs. Eagles.

! TC.
June 20—Scouts vs. Red Sox, 

j ET; Yanks vs. Jets. TC; June 21 
Indians vs. Dusters, ET; Dodgers 
vs. Little Trailers, TC; June 22 
Braves vs. Cubs. ET; Eagles vs. 
Red Sox. TC: June 23 Dodgers vs. 
Yanks, ET; Tigers vs. Scouts. TC.

June 27—Indians vs. Braves, ET; 
Eagles vs. Dodgers. TC; Red Sox 
vs. Tigers, D&M; June 28—Dusters 
vs. Cubs. ET; Red Sox vs. Little 
Trailers. TC; Jets vs. Dodgers. 
D&M; June 29—Tigers vs. Yanks, 
ET: Indians vs. Eagles, TC; 
Scouts vs. Dusters, D&M; June 
30—Jets vs. Scouts. ET; Little 
Trailers vs. Cubs. TC; Braves vs. 
Yanks. D&M.

July 5—Little Trailers vs. Indi
ans. ET; Red Sox vs. Jets, TC: 
July 6—Cubs vs. Eagles. ET; 
Yanks vs. Dusters, TC; July 7— 
Dodgers vs. Tigers, ET; Braves vs. 
Scouts, TC.

July 9—All star game. 8:00 p. m. 
at high school.

July 11—Indians vs. Red Sox, 
ET: Eagles vs. Scouts, TC; July 
12 Dodgers vs. Cubs, ET; Yanks 
vs. Little Trailers. TC; July 13— 
Dusters vs. Tigers, ET; Dodgers 
vs. Indians, TC; July 14—Jets vs. 
Braves, ET: Cubs vs. Red Sox, 
TC.

July 18—Tigers vs. Braves. ET: 
Scouts vs. Indians. TC: July 19— 
Jets vs. Dusters. ET; Cubs vs. 
Yanks, TC; July 20—Eagles vs. 
Yanks, ET; Little Trailers vs. 
Jets, TC; July 21—Scouts ys. Lit
tle Trailers, ET; Tigers vs. Eagles. 
TC.

July 25—Dusters vs. Red Sox. 
ET; Little Trailers vs. Tigers. TC; I 

| July 26—Braves vs. Dodgers. ET: > 
'Jets vs. Eagles, TC; July 27— 
Yanks vs. Indians, ET; Dusters vs.

I Dodgers. TC; July 28—Cubs vs. j 
Scouts, ET; Braves vs. Red Sox,

WOODLAND ORPHAN?—Conservation Officer 
A. G. Leitz warns this week that persons who 
molest fawns, or have one in possession, are 
subject to prosecution under Michigan law. 
Fawns "found" in the woods should be left 
where they are. "The best advice I can give to 
a person discovering a fawn is to leave it alone—

do not touch it—the doe is not far away and will 
return to its young as soon as you leave/' said 
Leitz. The fawn pictured above was "found" in 
the woods, kept for several days and then 
turned over to the conservation department. It 
now has a new home in a conservation depart
ment wildlife sanctuary__Tawas Herald Photo.

Only Kraft gives you

Macaroni ’n’
Cheese 

'with 
golden 
cheddar 

goodness
KnA Dfatnar M-
dhr ■anarnat, araaiay with 
joldac ahnaafnnrlnaaa! Kaaqr 
and quick «• &x "aa Or 
•ombtna k with atbar food* 
fcr incxpanatva ya* ifahidnua 
nain diabaa.

; TC.
---------------o---------------

Boy Golfers Must Sign 
Up by June 10

All boys age 12 to 15 desiring to 
I play in the boys’ golf league are 
! requested to be registered by June 
110. To join, call Richard Harris. 
362-5837. Play begins Friday. June 

■ 17, and two-man teams will be 
I formed.

--------------- o---------------

Eighty Girl Scouts 
From Iosco (ounty 
to (amp at Sand Lake

Eighty girl scout’ from the 
, Woodland Neighborhood, which in
cludes Oscoda. Wurtsmith Air 
Force Base. Tawas. East Tawas and 
Hale area, will be enjoying a week 
of day camping at Sand Lake 
June 13-17. The campers will be 
busy with a wide variety of ex
periences, practicing the skills 
that bring a camp to life.

HENRY OATES CONTRACTOR

COSTS H
ONLY 5’ASIRV,Na

Phone
FOrest 2-2440

2645 South US-23 
Tawas City, Mich.

“A toast to the careless, the selfish, the stupid and arrogant P

Insurance Institute for Highway Safety

TAWAS BAY AGENCY, Incorporated
RIVERSIDE INSURANCE 

Phone Numbers: 362-3400 ------  362-3409

Lower 
Hemlock
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kobs re- 

I turned home after spending six 
| weeks in Albuquerque. New 
Mexico, with the Edward Gros 
beck family.

Kenneth Tambling returned to 
1 his Flint home after calling on 
friends and relatives over the Me
morial holiday.

The George McCardells of Hazel 
: Park called on friends and rela 
tives during the holiday week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller en
tertained 26 guests Sunday at din 
ner honoring Ronald Miller follow 
ing his confirmation at Emanuel 

I Lutheran Church Out-of-town 
i guests were Mr and Mrs James 
LeViere, Mt. Pleasant; the Ken 
neth King family, the Kenneth 
Wojahn family and Mr- James 
David. Detroit; the Rev and Mrs. 
James Rockhoff and four >ons of 
Tawas City.

Mr. and .Mrs. Paul Rempert of 
! Saginaw. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rem 
pert of Tawas, I^ila Fiedler. Mrs. 
Mary Bl-iii of Detroit were callers

■ at the Thomas Jones home during 
the week.

Mrs. Eugene Coates and son, 
Timmie, of Grant Township en
joyed Saturday afternoon with the 
Walter Millers.

Miss Roxann Kobs was honored 
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Kobs. with a dinner fol
lowing her confirmation at Eman
uel Lutheran Church Sunday 
Guests were present from Tawas 
City. East Tawas. Midland. Bay 

I City. Detroit. Out-of-town guests 
included Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Boucher and Laurie. Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Musolf Sr., the Martin 
Musolf Jr. family, the William Mu
solf family and the Herman 

iScholtzes of Detroit.
Mrs. Bernice Herriman of Grant 

1 ownship was a Wednesday eve
ning visitor of the Rollie Gackstet- 
ters.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Musolf Sr. 
|and grandchildren. Laurie and Bil
ly Musolf, of Bay City were Sun- 

jday overnight guests at the 
i Charles Kobs home.

Mrs. Harry Price of Tawas City 
and the Fred Pfahls of Grant 
Township were callers at the John 

1 Katterman home during the week.
George Biggs attended the wed-

i ding of his nephew, Darwin Biggs 
of Bay City, at AuGres {Saturday. 
Darwin is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

! Glenn Biggs.
Ted Winchell is staying at his 

Townline Road home for the sum
mer. He spent the winter with the 
George Biggs.

Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Gackstetter 
and family of Clarkston were at 
the Rollie Gackstetter Sr. home 
and attended the graduation of 

I Rose Marie Gackstetter.
j Friends extend sympathy to the 
Free! families in the death of Jo-

Ise ph Freel.
The Winfield Scotts of Dear

born, Charles Weigels of Saginaw, 
Mrs. Arthur Wendt and Carolyn of 
Grand Blanc were here to attend 
the graduation of Darlene Albert
son.

The Edward Nelkies had open 
house at their home honoring 
their son, Gary, who was a gradu

MclVOR NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pringle 

returned home after spending the 
winter in Flint and Bay City. The 
Earl Spiker family of Bay City 
brought them home.

Wednesday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Wood and granddaugh
ter. Kim, visited Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Schroeder.

Lyle Jordan of Flint spent last 
week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Jordan, and family.

Eugene Jordan of Mt. Pleasant 
and Francis Jordan of Bay City en
joyed last week end with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Kohn and 
family of Flint spent l.«-t week end 
at their home here and also visited 
relatives

Mrs Floyd Howell and children 
of Tawas visited relatives here last 
Friday.

Mr .md Mrs Harold Parent en
joyed las’ Sunday with their chil
dren in Bay City and Midland.

Mr and Mrs Norman Olar and 
family of Flint visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Pringle, 
over the week-end.

Mr and Mrs Richard Schroeder 
and family of Ann Arbor. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Youngs and son, Mi
chael. jf Flint spent the weekend 
with their parents. Mr and Mrs. 
Herbert Schroeder.

The Roger Wood family of Te
cumseh visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Wood, last week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pipesh and 
family of Whittemore visited her 
parents, Mr and Mrs William 
Draeger, Thursday evening.

Mrs. David Parent and Mrs. Har
old Parent visited Friday with 
Mrs. Gerald Jordan and Mrs. John 
Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wood visited 
her sister. Mrs. Jerry Kendall, at 
Tawas Hospital Wednesday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winchell of

Dearborn .spent last week-end at 
their cabin.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Klemkow 
and family of Flint visited the 
George Strauer family last week
end. They bought the Strauers’ 
trailer home and will make it 
their summer place.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Schaffer 
J and family of Otter Lake spent 
[ last week-end here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koepke of 
East Tawas visited her sister, Mrs. I 
John Jordan, and family over the 
week-end.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Schroeder and family of Pontiac 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Schroeder.

Mrs. Wilbur Runyan of Whitte
more visited Mrs. Harold Parent I 
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schroeder 
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Smith 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Marsh of 
Flint spent last week-end at their | 
cabin here.

Will Attend MONY 
1st Year Conference 
In New York City

Rollin D. Koester, manager of 
the Flint agency of Mutual of New I 
York, announced today that Don-i 
‘aid A. Schriber, East Tawas, quali- 
■ fied for MONY’s first year career 
conference.

The participants in this confer
ence are the leading field under
writers who started their career 
with MONY during the last year. 
Mr. Schriber will attend a four- 
day sales and training seminar in 
New York City, New York, in the 
near future.

--------------- o---------------

STREAMERS — For weddings, re
ceptions and social gatherings. 

Small and large white paper bells. 
The Tawas Herald, 408 Lake 
Street, Tawas City. 29-tfb

“The only trouble is every finie he. swings and niisSCS 
one I just KNOW whom he'll blame.”

108 West State Street East Tawas ate from Tawas Area High School.

Hemlock 
News

A. R. Lindholm, Mr. and Mrs. 
Emil Pfahl, William Pfahl of 
Jackson and Mrs. Karl Bublitz of 
Tawas City visited the Fred Pfahls.

Mrs. Beatrice Hudson and Mrs. 
Vera Robertson of Sand Lake en
joyed the week-end at Marlette.

Mrs. Lester Biggs is home from 
Huron Convalescent Home and is 
improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Denzer and 
granddaughter of Midland spent 
the week-end at their trailer on 
Sand Lake Road.

Wednesday, June 1, Rural Wom
en’s Study Club met at Grant 
Township Hall with nine present. 
The afternoon was spent in prepar
ing the yearly book.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Durant held 
open house Sunday, May 29, honor
ing their son, Dari, who was a 19- 
66 Tawas Area High School grad
uate.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Herriman 
are moving to their Tawas City 
home.

The Charles Binder family of 
Utica and the Robert Binder fam
ily of Flint enjoyed the week-end 
and Memorial Day with their par
ents, the Russell Binders and 
Hazen Warners.

During the week-end, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Scharich of North Sand 
Lake Road were at Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Umphrey 
of Sand Lake Road spent a few 
days last week in Onaway.

The Orval Brown family, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Dalton of Detroit 
were recent week-end and holiday 
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Clara 
Smith. The Ronald Mclvor family 
of Flint visited them Memorial 
Day.

The Gale Durant and Dwayne 
Durant families, Mr. and Mrs. Ir
vin Durant, all of Flint, spent the 
holiday week-end in the area.

During the holiday week-end, 
the Arthur Herriman family of 
Hillsdale visited Mr. Herriman’s 
parents, the Clarence Herrimans.

Mrs. Lydia Seid has returned to 
her Sand Lake cottage after spend
ing the winter at Hot Springs, 
Arkansas,

Memorial Day, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Binder called on Mrs. Wil
liam White and daughter, Mrs. 
Earl Steadman, in Reno Township.

Visitors at the Henry Smith res
idence last week were Mrs. Casey 
Humphrey of Alaska, Mrs. Lloyd 
Goodrow of Hale, Mrs. William 
Sillaway of Long Lake, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Estep and baby of 
Gaylord.

Friends of George Graves of 
Sand Lake wish him a speedy re
covery from his illness at Tawas 
Hospital.

Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs.

Although the Dutch elm disease has already taken a heavy 
toll and no suitable cure-all has yet been found to lick it, 
the American elm tree (top photo) is not about to be wiped 
out in Michigan by this quiet killer. That’s the consensus 
of professional foresters in the East where the disease has 
been prevalent much longer than in this state. To be sure, 
this battle is an expensive one. And in the use of chemical 
sprayings (bottom photo), which often have serious side 
effects on some wildlife, it leaves something to be desired. 
Needed badly is a chemical which will effectively do the 
job of controlling the disease without endangering other 
values. Newer controls are being tested but, at best, they 
offer only partial answers. Admittedly, foresters have a 
long fight ahead of them. However, they are cautiously 
optimistic that many elms will survive naturally and that at 
least a portion of these prime shade trees will be with us 
for a long time. --Mich. Dept, of Conservation

MANHATTAN

HALF-SLEEVE

DRESS SHIRTS

5.00
Gift Dad with what he likes best— 
MANHATTAN SHIRTS! Remember, no 
shirt fits like a MANHATTAN, all cot
ton "Dura-white" or blended.

Dress Shirts in several collar styles, 

14 to 17.

PAJAMAS in easy-care 
cotton. Coat style. 3.99

SPORT SHIRTS with short 
sleeves. Prints or solid 
colors. All cotton. 2.99

WALKING SHORTS in 
plaids, solids.

2.99

Other Ideas for Gifting—
Ties from 1.50 No Iron Slax 5.00

Stretch Sox 1.00 Golf Jackets 7.99

Belts ____  2.00 Swim Trunks 2.99

6IVE DID 1 UH WITH A GIFT FROM
HENNIGAR'S

"The Store Dependable" East Tawas
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Class of 1966 Graduated June 2 at Whittemore-Prescott Area High School
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Class JF
1966

Cindy Brusto, Linda Barr, Terri 
Clute, Kris Blust and Adale Partlo.

First award pin in clothing went 
to Kay Siegrist; second. Miss Barr, 
Terry Partlo, Miss Blust, Ellen 
Perkins and Cindy Hilmer. Miss 
Siegrist and Miss Barr will repre
sent Iosco County at the state show 
in August. Terry Partlo is alter
nate.

516 W. Lake Street 
TAWAS C I T 

Phone 362-3425

Just think—your choice of a beautiful Playtex $2.95 

Swim Cap when you buy any Playtex Living Bra. And 

so many beautiful styles to choose from, including.M

R6E.
J. Brownell to Carl A. 
Jr. and wife. Parcels in 
and 10. T24N R9E.

and wife, Parcels in Section 22, 
T22N R6E.

Mary Agnes Marshall to Claude 
J. Marshall Jr., et al, Part of 
Block 2 of Loud, Gay and Com
pany’s Second Addition to Oscoda.

Ernest Stafford to Walter G. 
Williams and wife, Part of Lots 3 
and 4, Block 2 of Tawasentha Sub
division.

Delphine Lixey to Thomas Tate 
and wife, Lot 21 of Woodland 
Beach No. 2.

Wanda E. Pipp to Delbert Hew
itt and wife, Parcel in Section 22,

! talia Subdivision.
Rochelle S. Findlay to Omar N. 

Sutton and wife, Undivided Vz In
terest in Lots 32 and 75 
talia Beach Subdivision.

Jane Anne Russell to
Latham and wife, Lot 29 
and McKay’s Plat of Indian Wa
ters.

William Borosch and wife to 
Charles W. Rouiller and wife, Lot 
37 of Tawas Lake Park.

Manuel 
torney to 
wife, Lot 
vision.

Herbert W. Coppier and wife to 
Richard Osburn and wife, Lots 50 
and 51 of Interlake Park Subdivi
sion.

Janice Prince, et al, to Rochelle 
S. Findlay, Lots 32 and 75 of 
Crystalia Beach Subdivision.

She seeks reliable, unbiased in
formation to help her with her 
job. Extension home economists 
supply information based on scien
tific research from university and 
government sources.

The modern homemaker also 
searches beyond the home hori
zon. She wants to understand the 
problems of her community, 
nation and the world. Home 
nomics extension programs 
her learning opportunities 
make her a better citizen as 
as a wiser homemaker.

Extension home economics
adult education program for the 
homemaker. It reflects the needs 
of contemporary living with em
phasis on consumer education, 
management and family econom
ics.

C. Playtex Living Longline Stretch Strap' 

Bra with adjustable, cushioned stretch1 

straps, sheer elastic back and sides. Also

% length long line. White 32A-42C.

Only $7.95. "O'” sizes $1.00 more.

S. Playtex Uving Stretch Strap Bra with 

adjustable, cushioned stretch straps, sheer 

elastic back and sides. White 32A-40C.

Only $4.95. "D" sizes $1.00 more.

Local Distributors 
Attend Amway Meet

Among the 5,000 distributors at
tending the sixth international 
convention of the Amway Corpora
tion May 25-28 at Grand Rapids 
were Mrs. Robert N. Rollin and 
Mrs. Clifford Morden of Tawas 
City, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dutcher of 
East Tawas. The Dutchers own a 
distributorship for the nearly 100 
home and personal care products 
of the Amway Corporation in the 
East Tawas area. Mrs. Rollin and 
Mrs. Morden are distributors for 
the Tawas City area.

A. Playtex Living Sheer Bra with Stretch-ever* 

sheer elastic back and sides. White 32A-42C.

Only $3.95. "D" sizes $1.00 more.

Offer limited, so get your free swim cap 

today and enjoy the heavenly fit and 

comfort of a Playtex Living Bra. 

Bandeau or Longline. All you do is 

mail the bra label and the coupon 

you’ll find in every package to 

Playtex and they’ll send you your 

swim cap choice. ‘(Include 25 cents 

for postage and handling.)

T24N R6E.
Barbara Amelia Haney to Ar

thur J. Aulerich and wife, NE'/i terest in Lots 32 and 75 of Crys- 
of SE'/4 of Section 30, T21N R6E.

Arana and wife by At- 
Donald H. Jordan and
46 of Jordanville Subdi-

4-H Pin Awards 
at W-P Area School

During spring achievement 
at Whittemore-Prescott Area High
School May 28 the following re
ceived 4-H award pins for knitting:

tJuto-Owners
Agent goes

This sort of thing is about as cooling as an August 
stroll across the Sahara. But it’s easy to enjoy the 
whole-house comfort of gas central air conditioning 
this summer. In fact, if you have forced-air heat 
you're halfway there already. Install a gas central 
air conditioning unit and use your existing furnace 
ducts. Your gas system will cost you half the operat
ing expense you’d pay with an electric system. Enjoy 
cool, clean, dehumidified, pollen-free air in every 
room this summer. Take five years to pay for instal
lation and get a lower rate all summer on all the gas 
you use (a special deal for gas air conditioning cus
tomers). Call the gas company today. You’re getting 
warm. heat and cool with one fuel...natural gas

AS SEEN ON TV
Cuoi and bond: 100% nylon Cup linings.- 100% cotton 
spandex, nylon Exclusive al c«M»f elastic.

Mrs. Elmer (Lora) 
Seattle, Washington, 
chaplain and Americanism direc
tor of the Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, will 
represent the national organiza
tion at the Michigan State Con
vention, to be held June 23-26 in 
Grand Rapids.

Mrs. Matt (Emma) Momber, Roy
al Oak, department president, will 
preside at the convention ses
sions.

Auxiliary members annually 
give more than three million dol
lars and over six million volun
teer hours to hospitalized veterans 
and their families, community 
service, Americanism programs, 
assistance to youth groups, cancer 
research, civil defense and legis
lation benefiting veterans. The 
organization also contributes 
heavily to the support of the VFW 
National Home at Eaton Rapids, 
which provides for the children of 
deceased or disabled veterans.

Members of the organization are 
the wives, mothers, sisters, daugh
ters, granddaughters and widows 
of veterans who have served over
seas in the United States Armed 
Forces or women who have had 
overseas service. There are more 
than 360,000 in all 50 states, Dis
trict of Columbia. Canal Zone, 
Samoa, Okinawa, Puerto Rico, Re
public of China and Japan.

Local members elected to attend 
are Nell King. Fannie Walstead, 
Opal Kyser; alternates, Flora Rob
erts, Dorothy Thompson, Clara 
Wilder.

If this is your idea of air conditioning 
you’re getting warm

--------------- o---------------

A low-cost Herald classified will 
get results.

Playtex makes this offer because they are certain 
that once you enjoy the fit and comfort of 

a living bra you’ll never settle for less.
REAL ESTATE 

TRANSFERS
Theodore Anschuetz and wife to 

Russell G. Anschuetz and wife, 
Parcel in Section 26, T22N R7E.

Frank J. Schaiberger Jr., Indi
vidually and Trustee, to Leon R. 
Brasseur and wife, Lot 47 of Cedar 
Haven Subdivision.

Frank Bissonette and wife, et al, 
to Donald L. Strickland and wife, 
NVi of Lot 5, Block 10 of Loud, 
Gay and Company’s Addition 
Oscoda.

Franklin E. DeLopp and wife 
Ervin J. Breier and wife, Parcel 
Section 10, T22N R6E.

Ervin J. Breier and wife to Carl 
E. Rice and wife, Parcel in Section 
10, T22N

Laudra 
Brownell 
Section 3

Lester Green and wife to Ruby 
L. Hicks, Part of Section 14, T23N 
R5E.

William Look and wife to Leo E. 
Harris and wife, Lots 16 and 17 of 
Green Woodland Acres.

F. Elmer Kunze to Elizabeth Fy- 
borowski, Lot 1, Block 4 of The 
Hunter’s Cove Subdivision.

John C. Sawyer and wife to Phil
ip Reed, Lot 6, Block 14 of Orig
inal Plat of Oscoda.

Saginaw Savings and Loan As
sociation to Leo J. Lewicki and 
wife, Parcel in Section 8, T24N 
R9E.

Norman A. Mather and wife to 
William A. Mather, Lot 82 of Os
coda Beach Subdivision.

Ida Miller to D. Exzilda Ott, Lots 
9 and 10, Block 2 of Hurford Addi- 
lion to Whittemore.

Second National Bank of Sag
inaw to Harry Francis Hummel 
and wife, Lot 79 of Hull Island 
Subdivision No. 2.

Carl B. Babcock, et al, to An
thony Ounanian and wife, Lots in 
Tawas Lake Park Subdivision.

Adam Mang and wife to Adam 
Mang and wife, Lot 598 of Koko- 
sing Subdivision (Part of).

Floyd Schaaf and wife to Wil
liam H. Creamer and wife, Parcel 
in Section 17, T23N R8E.

Robert T. Binder and wife to 
Lawrence R. Ball and wife, Parcel 
in Section 23, T22N R7E.

Mary E. Brown to Alton Durant

when you buy any...

PLAYTEX LIVING’ BRA

SIS'S DRESS SHOP
207 NEWMAN STREET

By CLEMMA LENEHAN 
Extension Home Economist

Group Tours Detroit
Among the 75 women

boarded chartered buses at Stan
dish for a trip to Detroit last week 
were Mrs. Arthur Leitz. Mrs. Elsie 
Henry, Mrs. Lynn Bjork and Mrs. 
Erna Krueger, all of East Tawas.

They toured the Detroit Histor
ical Museum and Cobo Hall, at
tended the “Russian Adventure” 
showing at Music Hall, stopped 
for dinner in Frankenmuth on the 
return trip.

Planned by the Arenac County 
Extension Council, tour members 
included homemakers from each of 
the four counties of area 15, Are
nac. Ogemaw. Iosco and Oscoda 
Counties. This was the 12th such 
annual educational tour. Nonex- 

lembers have always been
| invited to join the group.
Grass Seed in Strawberry 

Preserves?
Well, not in yours, of course, 

nor in most of those we buy today.
The standards of identity for 

fruit preserves, jellies and fruit 
butters have virtually eliminated 
from the market the type of prod
uct which used to masquerade un
der such names as “grape smash” 
or “raspberry spread." Such prod
ucts, formerly sold in large vol
ume. were made from a little 
fruit and much water, pectin, sug
ar, artificial coloring and some
times artificial flavoring and a few 
grass seeds to create the illusion 
of a fruit product.

Legal reference standards in
sure the quality and composition 
of many of our basic foods. These 
standards have been adapted as 
official regulations under the Fed
eral Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, 
the National Pure Food Law. This 
law is enforced by the Food and 
Drug Administration of the Unit
ed States Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare.
The Modern Homemaker and

Extension
Today’s homemaker faces

stant decisions—what to buy; how 
to budget the family income, care 
for the children, stretch her time 
and energy to cover everything 
that must be done.

COMPLETE 
TAILORED > 
PROTECTION ‘ 
FOR YOUR 
CAR, HOME, 
PERSONAL, 
BUSINESS. 
Call

MYLES

* $2^5
PLAYTEX’ r 
SWIM CAP W -Y

HOW TO SAVE
on YOUR

DRY (LEANING
SEND 3 GARMENTS TO

Merschel Cleaners
EAST TAWAS

We won't charge you for 
all of them, just for the 
first 2.
Why? Because we have a 
3 for 2 SPECIAL. That 
means that the 3rd one is 
FREE.

National Auxiliary 
Chaplain Io Attend 
Slate VFW (onlab

Waters, 
national

Family
Living Education

13-tfb

Stretch-over® bock

INSPECTING work completed on relining the interior of this box 
car in the Detroit and Mackinac Railway heavy repair shop at top 
is Melbourne (Bib) Kendall, shop foreman. In the lower picture, 
workmen are replacing flooring in a car.—Tawas Herald Photo.
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TC Indies Lose
Another Game
By One Run

Tawas City Indies lost its second 
straight contest by one run Sun
day, 7-6, in NEM League action. 
The Indies now have gone five 
games without a victory.

Prescott, with a four-run attack 
in the first inning, was able to 
score two more runs in the second 
and nose out a victory with one 
run in the bottom of the ninth.

The young Tawas City team out- 
hit Prescott, 12-9, and came from 
behind in the sixth inning to tie 
the game. Ron Leslie started on 
the mound and pitched one full 
inning. He gave way to Bob Sie- 
loff in the second inning with a 
man on and no batters out. Leslie 
gave up four runs on four hits 
while Sieloff allowed five hits and 
three runs.

Top hitters for Tawas were Rol
lin and Koepke, the former with a 
double and two singles and the lat
ter with three singles.

This Sunday’s game, originally 
scheduled here with Worth, is to 
be played on the latter’s diamond. 
A special program is being 
planned at Worth.

TAWAS CITY
Frank, cf .....................
Rollin, lb .....................
Koepke, ss ...................
Sieloff. 3b-p .................
Ellis, rf .........................
Leslie, p-3b .................
Herriman, 2b ..............
Gingerich, c .................
Rapp, If .......................

AB R H
5 1 1
4 1 3
5 1 3
5 0 1
4 0 1
3 10
4 1 1
4 1 2
4 0 0

38 6 12

PRESCOTT AB R H
VanSickle, rf ...... .......  5 2 2
Kaiser, 2b ........... ...... 4 1 1
Hall, ss ................ ....... 4 1 1
Titus, lb .............. .......  3 1 1
Fox, cf ................. .......  3 1 1
Fegan, p .............. .......  2 0 0
Engster, 3b ......... ...... 4 0 2
Bronson, c ........... ......  4 0 0
Thompson, If ....... .......  2 0 0
Arndt ................... ...... 2 1 1

35 7 9

r — — — —

s FAMILY i
■ PLEASER*!

•guests, too!
। Bright tasting but not ■ 
’ sharp, Kraft French is the . 
I one that everybody likes— I 
| kids and grown-ups, too. |

WORK is now being pushed rapidly on completing the second 
AuSable River Queen paddle boat for use this season, according to 
Howard Brubaker, owner. The second excursion boat, to operate 
between Foote Dam and Cooke Dam, is to be dedicated June 30. 
The new boat is to be similar to AuSable River Queen No. 1, pic
tured above, which has operated between Five Channels and 
Cooke for the past seven years. Among those working on the new 
boat is Herbert Cholger of Tawas City, who did much of the con
struction on the first boat. The boat, measuring 24 by 67 feet, 
is six feet wider and seven feet longer than the original AuSable 
River Queen, which will continue to operate over its old route.

Sherman News
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith spent 

four days with their daughter and 
family in Bay City while receiving 
medical attention. They also visit
ed Mrs. William Groulx at Mercy 
Hospital. She is recovering from 
major surgery. -

Many from here attended the 12 
o’clock First Mass of the Rev. Fr. 
Gerald Farro of Turner, who was 
ordained a priest in Saginaw Sat
urday morning. A reception was 
given in his honor Sunday after
noon at Twining Community Hall.

The Earl Harringtons of Mt. 
Morris spent the past week at their 
farm home here.

The Gerald St. James familv of 
Pontiac visited at the William 
Bamberger home Sunday.

Sunday, Mrs. Lillian Smith 
called on Mrs. Mary Widden at the 
Archie Graham home in Whitte
more.

The Joseph Schneider family of 
Tecumseh spent Saturday and Sun
day at their home here.

Mrs. Harvey Smith and son, Wal
ter. spent Thursday at Bay City.

Mr. and Mrs. John Eimers were 
in Saginaw over the week-end 
where they attended graduation 
exercises and parties.

The Elmer Koehns and Shirley

Cottrell spent a couple days in 
Merrill and attended the funeral 
of a relative.

Peter Bassi is building a new 
home.

East Turner Sewing Circle met 
at the home of Vivian Dedrick in 
National City Wednesday with sev
en members present. The June 9 
meeting will be held at Dorothy 
Eimers’ home.

The Donald Rakestraw family of 
Tawas spent Sunday with his par
ents, the Walter Rakestraws.

A graduation party was held at 
the Buck Pickett home in Whitte- 

; more recently. Honored were Mar- 
ion Pickett Judy Bates and Edna 

[ E’mers. Attending from here were 
| the Kenneth Bates family, the 
iClark Hinkleys and John Eimers.

Dale Brown and friend of Pon- 
‘ tiac visited the Floyd Browns over 
the week-end.

The Leighton Kohn and Floyd 
Shaffer families of Flint spent the 

j week-end with their respective 
। parents.

Mr. and Mrs. James Boomer and 
I son. Robert, of Bay City called on 
I the Harvey Smiths Sunday.

Saturday, the George Smiths 
। and Harold Hammonds were in 
West Branch and surrounding 
community where a fire had 
burned over a large quantity of 
forest land.

Standish Early 
Inning Blitz loo 
Much for ET

East Tawas Bears pulled off a 
late rally Sunday but fell before a 
heavy-hitting Standish nine, 9-5. 
The NEM contest was played on 
the winners’ home field.

Standish scored seven of its 
runs in the third and fourth 
innings by coupling three home 
runs with three other hits, two 
walks and a hit batsman.

Duane Sanders started for the 
losers and went all the way. He 
gave up only one hit in the final 
four innings but East Tawas could 
not overcome the early damage.

John Zuchnik, winning pitcher, 
gave up six hits during the day 
and had trouble with only two East 
Tawas batters. Ken Blust socked a 
pair of triples and W. Vick had 
two singles and a double. Zuchnik 
struck out eight and walked two.

Standish scored one run in the 
first and two doubles, a single run 
in the second on a walk, a single 
and a base on balls. Pat O’Keefe 
led off the third with a home run, 
followed by a single by Budz, a 
double by Pavelka and a home run 
by Pelton. The fourth saw a single 
by John O'Keefe and a walk to 
Osier, O’Keefe was out trying to 
steal third. Pat O’Keefe walked 
and Budz followed with a grand
slam homer.

East Tawas scored one run in 
the seventh on Vick’s double, a 
wild pitch and an outfield fly ball. 
The losers pushed four runs over 
in the ninth on walks to Gracik 
and Sanders, a double by Vick and 
a triple by Blust, who later scored 
on a wild pitch.

Action this week finds Barton 
City at East Tawas.
EAST TAWAS AB R H
Jordan, cf ...................... 5 0 0
Lear, ss ........................ 4 0 1
Gracik, lb ...................... 3 10
Sanders, p ....................  3 10
Vick, c .......................... 4 2 3
Horner, rf ....................  2 0 0
Blust, If ........................ 4 1 2
J. Erickson, 2b ............. 4 0 0
B. Erickson, 3b ...........  4 0 0

33 5 6
STANDISH AB R H
Wolfgang, 2b ............... 3 2 1
P. O’Keefe, 3b ............... 4 2 2
Budz, lb ........................ 4 1 1
Zuchnik, p ................... 3 0 0
Pavelka, cf ................... 4 11
Pelton, If ...................... 3 2 1
Osier, lb ......................  4 0 1
J. O’Keeke, ss ............... 4 0 2
G. Osier, c .................... 2 1 0

31 9 9

Hale Shut out by 
(rump's Ken Fegan

Hale was shut out for the sec
ond week in a row in NEM action 
last Sunday. Turning the triek this 
time was Crump, collecting three 
home runs in a 94) victory.

Crump took a one-run lead in 
i the first inning and then scored 
seven in the third inning and one 

| in the fourth.
Winning pitcher was Ken Fegan, 

who scattered three hits to Hale, 
while Crump batters were picking 
up 11 hits off the slants of Grant 

. Mousseau.
Action this Sunday finds Pine 

I River at Hale.

Reaches the Planning Stage

Electric Hea

Published by Consumers Power PE-671-24

Electric heat gives the same kind of comfortable, penetrating 
warmth chat comes from the rays of the sun —and it’s just as clean! 
Each room has an individual temperature control that makes it 
easy co please every member of the family.

The extreme cleanliness and carefree operation of electric heat 
saves on household chores — gives more time for happy family 
living. Investigate electric heating . .. you'll be surprised and 
pleased when you learn how little it costs to install. And with 
Consumers Power Company's special low heating rate, modern 
electric home heating is within reach of all.

See your ELECTRIC 
HEATING CONTRACTOR 
or CONSUMERS POWER

P.S. And when you talk with your dealer
— ask him about the SPECIAL ALLOWANCE for 
increasing your electric service entrance capacity.

BE SURE YOU’VE CHECKED 

ALL THE BENEFITS OF

Call or write Consumers Power for FREE ELECTRIC HEATING BOOKLET! 
Ask how you can qualify for S100 INSTALLATION ALLOWANCE

When Your Dream Home

Hale Area 
News
Rev. Gassman Speaker at Hale 
Memorial Day Services

Memorial Day honor roll serv
ice was held at the community 
building with Mrs. Donald Good
row placing a wreath and Stanley 
Hudzinski, a poppy cross. Robert 
Pember read “In Flanders Field” 
and gave a brief talk. The Rev. 
Wayne Gassman of Hale Baptist 
Church said the prayer. From 
there, the parade went to the cen
ter of Hale, then east to where 
buses took the marchers to the 
cemetery. Participating were the 
Hale School Band. Glenn Staley 
American Legion Post No. 422 and 
Auxiliary, boy scouts, cub scouts, 
girl scouts and brownies.

At the cemetery, the band 
played “The Star-Spangled Ban
ner.” Serge Thomsson, Legion 
chaplain, offered prayer. Mr. Pem
ber related the history of Memo
rial Day. Mr. Gassman was the 
speaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Adair of 
Lincoln called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Paton last Tuesday.

Thomas Anderson passed away 
and was buried last Friday. Sym
pathy is extended to the family.

Herbert Durham is home from 
the hospital and coming along 
fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Bentley of 
Massachusetts were at his moth
er’s home for the week-end. Mrs. 
Bentley went back with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tower of Ann 
Arbor spent Memorial week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bills.

Mr. and Mrs. William Reams of 
Mio spent last Sunday afternoon at 
Mrs. Helen Gardner’s home.

Richard Getso has returned 
from the hospital and is able to be 
out.

Harry Stone, Michael and Wil
liam Bielby left Tuesday on a trip 
to Colorado. They will visit many 
places.

Mrs. Casey Humphrey flew back 
to Alaska after being here several 
weeks.

Sunshine Circle of the Method
ist Church met last Thursday aft
ernoon with 14 present. Mrs. 
Belcher, chairman, opened the 
meeting. There will be no meet
ing during July and August. The 
group adjourned with all gettting 
things ready for the June 17-18 
rummage sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Durham 
were in Grand Rapids last Friday 
for the graduation of their grand
daughter, Ruth Lazar, from the 
Grand Rapids Bible and Music 
School.

Webb reunion was held Sunday, j 
May 27, at the Putnam home west 
of Hale. Seventy were present 
from Grand Rapids, Flint, Battle 
Creek. Swartz Creek, Port Austin. 
Linwood, East Tawas. Pinconning 
and Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lazar of I 
Grand Rapids spent the week-end I 
with Mrs. Lazar's parents, the Her- i 
bert Durhams.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webb are 
parents of a son. born Tuesday, 
May 31, weighing nine pounds. He 
was born at Tolfree Hospital, West 
Branch.

Mr. and Mrs. Orin Durham of 
Battle Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Root of 
Cusino spent Memorial week-end 
with the Herbert Durhams.

Harold Schrage Sr. died and was 
buried last Wednesday. Sympathy 
is extended to the family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wychoff and 
family of Charlotte; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Karls and son, James, of 
Saginaw; Mr. and Mrs. Julius 
Spencer and two daughters of Gar
den City; Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Funk and son, Wayland, were Sun
day dinner guests at Mrs. Doris 
Thayer’s home. The Karls and 
Spencers spent Sunday night with 
their mother, Mrs. Lillian Spencer.

Baptist congregations of Whit-
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temore and Hale enjoyed a fellow
ship night last Wednesday. A film 
was shown and the group had a 
sing session.

Thursday evening, there was a 
meeting at the Baptist Church to 
prepare for Bible school, which 
will be June 6-10.

Ted McClellan was home with 
his mother, Mrs. Marge McClellan, 
for the Memorial holiday.

Mrs. Ray Emory of Royal Oak 
was with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Wells, for a week. She 
had just been released from the 
hospital. Saturday, Mr. Emory and 
the family came for the week-end.

Mrs. Norman Wright was called 
to Dearborn last Sunday by the 
death of her nephew.

Last Wednesday, Mrs. Ida Rahl 
of Turner called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenwood Streeter.

Kenneth Emory, grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Wells, was here 
last Sunday. A friend from Troy 
accompanied him.

Pontiac Drivers Win' 
Feature Events at 
Speedway Races Sat.

Gerald Boger and Archie Flan
agan, both of Pontiac, won feature 
races at Whittemore Speedway 
Saturday night. Boger won the 20- 
lap feature in road cars and Flan
agan won the 20-lap feature in 
stock cars.

Other road winners were Dennis 
Nixon, AuGres; Dale Frasher, 
Whittemore; Ed McGregor, Harris
ville. McGregor won the Aus
tralian pursuit.

Flanagan made it a near sweep 
for the night in stock cars. He won 
two heats and the Australian pur
suit. The other heat was won by 
Tom Rosebrugh, West Branch.

Racing is held every Saturday 
night, time trials at 7 o’clock and 
racing at 8:30 o’clock.

Something to Sell? Move it fast 
with a Herald Classified!

HEW! Self-Propelled
BUNK FEEDER!

• Needs only 1/10 the power used by 
most bunk feeders.

• Really safe. All moving parts are high 
above bunk, out of reach of cattle.

• Completely eliminates feed separation. 
No chance for fine or heavy particles 
to separate.

• Installation is easy.
• Handles any material. Silage, grain, 

haylage, green chop, chopped hay.
• Inside or outside. Stanchion or other 

barn, as well as on outside bunks.

Burton Partlo
Whittemore, Mich.

KING
FOR

DAY

Fathers Day

CARDS

SWEET 
GIVE

It gives you 
o hendy place 
for keys.

It has rounded edge: 
that give it a 
racy, finished look.

The middle section 
slips out easily 
and becomes a separate 
card-photo case.

There's a 
patented bar that 
lets you add 
and subtract 
windows easily.

Savings From
GOULD'S

It has a 
push-button closing 
that won't pull out.

AND IT IS 
ONLY er

Our Lord Buxton 
Convertible Billfold 

PERFECT FATHER’S DAY GIFTING IDEA

MAKE 
DAD

You can see 
anything you want 
through the windows. 
And they'll never shatter, 
or even crack.

X-^CANDY
FOR FATHER

BiNOCULARS
7 x SO. Fully coat- A 
ed optics. Preci- S M *£ 
sion crafted. With 
carrying case.

MOULDS
-S' . ■

REXALL DRUG STORES

For All The Family -it’s his favorite!
SCORE
HAIR

CREAM

7f\r 108 She
* 4 5 OI wt

I.IME After Shave Lotion Exotic lime with the aroma of 
the 1 rade Winds captured in every bottle — the ultimate 

.in gift magic, 1.50; LIME Cologne for Men 2.00

FATHER’S DAY IS JUNE 19

New 
LIME!

WE SELL
f MONEY ORDERS

t FREE GIFT 
WRAP SERVICE

Aerosol Spray Cologne 
Brisk, clean, refreshing— 
the final touch to good 
grooming, 2.50

Old Spice After Shave Lotion 
Overwhelming favorite with 
America’s men —best ending a 
shave ever had, 1.25 and 2.00

Other single items, .50 to 2.50 
Handsomely packaged sets, 1.00 to 10.00
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This cultivator easily adjusts to various row widths. Some narrow
row farmers use herbicides and get by with a single cultiva
tion or none at all.

Sural Sri we

WHAT ABOUT NARROW ROWS?
One night at an 
association meeting 
somebody says there’s 
a leptospirosis epidemic 
in the next county* 

What do you do?

Agricultural Division, Chat. Pfizer fic Co., Inc.,
New York, N.Y. 10017

Leptospira Pomona Bacterin

You offer to do what you can to help. 
Then you continue with the meeting. 
Because you did what needed to be 
done long ago. You vaccinated with 
Pfizer Leptospira Pomona Bacterin, 
a chemically-killed whole broth 
culture of Leptospira pomona, which 
assures high potency in every dose. 
In most cases, a single injection 
annually protects your animals 
against “Lepto” throughout the 
entire year.
What’s more. Pfizer Leptospira 
Pomona Bacterin is aluminum 
hydroxide adsorbed. This means 
you get slower absorption and 
better immune response.
So, inoculating your cattle, swine, 
sheep and horses with Pfizer 
Leptospira Pomona Bacterin is doing 
a favor for both your animals and 
your neighbors. You’ll sleep better, 
too. Next time ask for Pfizer.

arrow rows are catching on faster than pop-open 
beer cans. No doubt about it, narrow rows can 

widen profits ... on your farm as well as your neigh
bors’.

“Okay, I’ll agree to that," reply a lot of farmers with 
whom we’ve discussed the narrow-row subject. “But 
can I afford to make the changeover now? I’m geared 
to 38" rows with my planting, cultivating and harvest
ing equipment... some of my equipment's half-new.’’

Then they play their aces: “What does changing 
over to narrow rows cost? And how many extra bushels 
will I have to raise on each acre before such a change- 
over pays off?”

Such questions aren’t easily answered. Briefly, here 
are some of the things to consider, basing the figures 
on the Doane Agricultural Service chart below:
1 — Herbicide costs will be higher. Figure $1.45 an 
acre more. Going from 40-inch to 30-inch rows means 
25% more herbicide.
2 — Seed cost will be higher for soybeans, but not for 
com, unless you increase plant population. Soybeans 
for seed cost about 60£ more per acre. Every 2,000 
plant-per-acre increase in seed corn will add about 
35C per acre.
3 — Labor, tractor and combine costs for soybeans 
total 21C less per acre for 6-row narrow equipment over 
the 4-row equipment, and 41$ less for corn. One trip 
with 6 rows at 30 inches covers 180 inches, while 4 
rows at 40 inches covers only 160 inches of machine 
width.

If your combine can be switched to narrow-row harvesting by 
simply changing cornheads like this one, a major portion of nar
row-row changeover costs are eliminated.



4 — Comparing 6-row narrow versus 6- 
row regular, the narrow 6-row system 
costs $905 more than regular 6-row on 
400 acres. Most of this comes from extra 
herbicide costs for corn and soybeans 
and extra soybean seed, not equipment.
5 — Therefore, total added cost of the 
6-row narrow system over 4-row regular 
comes to $972.80. This leads us to these 
conclusions:

With soybeans at $2.50, it takes an 
average of only 2 extra bushels an acre 
on 200 acres to justify the shift. And, 
since we’re using 400 acres in this com
parison, that’s assuming no yield in
crease for the 200 acres of corn, which 
is highly unlikely.

If all 400 acres were planted to corn 
at $1.00 per bushel, it would take a yield 
increase of just 2 bushels to break even 
on the changeover. It’s obvious that it 
isn’t difficult to recover changeover 
costs.

Fertilizer costs are not included in 
this study. They would be higher, es
pecially if higher plant populations are 
used.

On the other hand, if a new combine 
is not needed, and only a narrow-row 
comhead is purchased, this will lower 
the changeover costs substantially from 
those quoted here. So if you’re ready for 
a new combine, but not as yet ready for 
narrow rows, it will pay you to buy a unit 
which can be easily converted to narrow
row harvesting with a cornhead when 
you are ready for narrow rows.

This 6-row narrow planter makes either 28-inch 
or 30-inch rows. Field coverage gain over stand
ard 4-row planter is 20 inches per round.

COST OF CHANGING TO NARROW ROWS

* Labor charged at $1.50 an hour, and tractor and combine time at 75< an hour for operating costs only; 3-row head on combine.
’* Added depreciation and interest costs of a 6-row planter, cultivator and 3-row combine head over the costs of 4-row equipment 

and 2-row combine head. (U. of III.)

Change from new 4-row equipment to
6-row regular 6-row narrow

Total Per acre Total Per acre

Soybeans, 200 acres
Herbicides (14 in. band) — — $290.00 $1.45
Seed — — 120.00 .60
Labor* $ 57.00 $ .29 27.00 .14
Tractor 28.50 .14 13.50 .07

Net changes $ 85.50 $ .43 $369.50 $1.85
Corn, 200 acres

Herbicides — — $290.00 $1.45
Labor $177.00 $ .89 57.00 .29
Tractor and combine* 64.50 .32 24.70 .12

Net changes $241.50 $1.21 $208.30 $1.04
Depreciation and interest charges** $395.00 $395.00
Total added costs $ 68.00 $972.80

FARM JOURNAL FAMILY TEST GROUP RATES EASTMAN BALER TWINE

Farmers Acclaim Eastman Revolution

Marvin Schuster, Delavan, Minn., puts up 20,000 bales 
of hay and straw annually, last year left bales outside 
during snowy winter. He reports no rot, no breaking 
apart of bales tied with Eastman Baler Twine. "All the 
way this year with Eastman Baler Twine." he says.

Get on the Eastman bandwagon for 
easygoing baling! Take advantage of 
Eastman's revolution in baling. Join the 
switch to Eastman Baler Twine. Order your 
supply today. Since Eastman Twine is 
domestically produced from continuous 
plastic fibers, supply isn’t affected by crop 
or world conditions. If your dealer doesn’t 
have it in stock, write to:

Eastman Baler Twine
EASTMAN CHEMICAL PRODUCTS, INC.

Kingsport, Tennessee 37662 
Subsidiary of Eastman Kodak Co.

in Baling!
“I'm sold on Eastman Baler Twine. I started using it in 1964 
and have had none of the rot, insect or rodent damage that 
is so common with conventional baler twines.”

—Gerald Heetland, Hartley, Iowa. (15,000 bales per year)

"Easier on my hands; no blisters formed... more strength.”
—Gordon Ropp, McLean County. Illinois

“Ties about 20 more bales.”
—Clarence Uhden. Moody County. South Dakota

. so good that any time I miss a bale it’s my own fault. 
Far superior in every respect to the old twines I was using.”

—Harley Morton, Bonner Springs, Kansas. (7,500 bales annually)

“Uniform thickness . .. works very well in baler.. . good 
Strength. —Roy Lerud, Norman County. Minnesota

“It just won't break. With ordinary twine there will be ‘thir 
spots,’ and when you hit one of them the twine breaks.’ 
—Albert Paweltzki, Bridgewater, South Dakota. (8,000 bales annually

"Our meadow is wet and this twine won’t rot."
—Lawrence Reicks, Custer County, Nebraski

"You can get a tie so tight you can hardly get your fingers 
under the twine . . . the stuff doesn’t break . . . weathei 
doesn’t affect it. One day I baled 1,089 bales without e 
single loose one.”
—Dick Knock, Turner County, South Dakota. (30,000 bales annually)

“Feeds even ... doesn’t ‘bird-nest’ like some sisal I have 
seen ■ .. smooth on fingers ... tensile strength is good."

—John Schermerhorn, Noble County, Indiana

Look for the distinctive black and yellow label with the FARM 
JOURNAL Family Test Group Seal. It’s your assurance you're 
getting the original, best selling black plastic twine—doing the 
job on the farm for 2 years. It’s tough, yet soft and flexible— 
so easy on the hands you can feel the difference.

Eastman



by Ginny Felstehausen
vJyrup, you may say, is for pancakes, waffles, and French toast — and for making 

creamy smooth candy. And you’re right, of course, but corn syrup has lots of other 
uses.

It’s a wonderfully versatile cooking ingredient and is used in dozens of ways 
by many well-known chefs. These are special touches you can apply, too. For example, 
on a summer cook-out, grill chicken with a corn syrup barbecue sauce that really 
stays on. Adding just a little syrup while peas, corn, carrots or stewed tomatoes are 
cooking will perk up the flavor of your favorite vegetables.

Try using syrup in your next batch of homemade salad dressing. It makes the 
dressing cling to the salad ingredients instead of ending up in the bottom of the bowl.

Corn syrup is also a natural to use in making taste tempting desserts. It keeps 
frostings, chiffon pies and other desserts moist, smooth and tender. Try the Pear 
Pie with Ginger Crumb Topping in this issue of the Farm and Home section.
It will be a sure dessert success!

A final note — in cooking with syrup, remember that it is less sweet than 
sugar. Therefore, it blends well with other ingredients without robbing flavor.

Only Karo seals 
in so much flavor...

so temptingly!
“Barbecue Sizzle Glaze”takes only 
4 ingredients-4 minutes and Karo

1/2 cup Karo All Purpose Syrup 
(dark com syrup)

1(14 ounce) bottle tomato catsup 
1/4 cup Worcestershire sauce

1 Tablespoon mustard
1 (8 ounce) bottle Hellmann’s/Best Foods 

Italian Dressing
Combine all ingredients in a bowl. Brush on 
hamburgers, franks, chicken, spareribs, pork 
chops, etc., while cooking. Bottle the left-over 
sauce to use at your next barbecue.

Karo adds delicious flavor to your Barbecue 
Sizzle Glaze—helps blend all the ingredients- 
provides a luscious-looking glaze that helps seal 
in flavor and moisture. Keeps all the juicy good
ness of the meat from dripping away in the fire. 
Whenever your recipe calls for light or dark 
corn syrup, always use Karo! Available in pint 
and quart bottles; in 5 and 10 lb. cans.

7& ti&uo way. to cook totffi KoJiot



PEANUT BUTTER FROSTING
Mi cup creamy or chunk 

style peanut butter
Vs cup light corn syrup 
Vs teaspoon vanilla

3 to 4 tablespoons milk
2 . cups sifted confectioners’ 

sugar

Cream peanut butter. Add com syrup and vanilla; blend. Add 
milk and confectioners’ sugar alternately, beating until smooth 
and creamy after each addition. Add just enough milk to make 
a good spreading consistency.

QUICK RICH PANCAKES
2 eggs 2 tablespoons dark corn
1 cup milk syrup
2Vs cups biscuit mix Vs cup com oil
Beat eggs until soft peaks form, blend in milk, add biscuit mix 
and com syrup. Mix just until thoroughly dampened. Fold in 
oil. Spoon onto medium hot griddle. When puffed up and 
bubbles begin to break, cook on other side.

GRAPE CHIFFON PIE
1 baked 9-inch pastry shell Vs teaspoon grated lemon
1 envelope unflavored rind

gelatin 3 egg whites
1 cup grape juice Vs teaspoon salt

Vs cup sugar Vs cup light corn syrup
Sprinkle gelatin over grape juice in small saucepan. Let stand 
a few minutes to soften. Add sugar; stir over very low heat 
until gelatin and sugar are completely dissolved. Remove from 
heat. Stir in lemon rind. Chill to unbeaten egg white consist
ency. (If mixture becomes too stiff, filling will be less smooth 
and creamy.)

Beat salt with egg whites until mixture is stiff, but not dry. 
Add com syrup, a little at a time, beating until stiff and glossy. 
Fold chilled gelatin mixture into beaten whites; chill, stirring 
occasionally, until thick enough to pile up (about Vs hour). 
Pile lightly into baked shell. Chill until ready to serve.

CREAM CUPCAKES
1 cup flour Vs cup sugar
I teaspoon baking powder Vs teaspoon vanilla

Vs teaspoon salt Vs cup corn oil
1 egg Vs cup milk
Sift flour, baking powder and salt together. Beat egg; gradu
ally add sugar, beating until fluffy. Add vanilla. Combine com 
oil and milk in measuring cup; whip with fork until creamy. 
Add dry ingredients to egg mixture alternately with oil and 
milk, beating until smooth after each addition. Pour batter 
into paper lined or greased and floured cupcake pans. Bake in 
350° F. oven until cupcakes test done, 20 to 25 minutes. Frost 
with Peanut Butter Frosting. Makes 8 (2*/2-inch) or 36 (1%- 
inch) cupcakes.

SAN FRANCISI
Excellent location at famed Fisherman's 
Wharf, one block from cable cam to down
town shopping, entertainment, business.

Cocktail Lounge • Dining Room
Free Sauna Baths • Free Parking
King Sice Beds • Room TV and Phones 
Kitchenette Suites • Elevator

FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
Tel: (415 ) 771-2000 y
Jim Hamm, k,
Managing Co-owner £>3- '.£■

'^Mroma 
' MOTOR HOTEL

1212 Columbus.
Corner Bsy At Fi«hcrm*n « Wharf

Ready for No. 2?

Then be sure to get No.l

Model A46F automatic washer 
with stainless steal tub.

Model 116AF (electric) dqrer 
146AF (fas) dryer 

with stainless steel drum.

We mean No. 1 in dependability. Because that's what 
homemakers want most when buying their second 
washer. They don’t want repair bill headaches. Surely 
you don’t either. You can save shopping time by 
going straight to a Speed Queen dealer and getting 
the Speed Queen dependability story. It’s all based on 
facts, comparisons and proof. Actually, any Speed 
Queen dealer welcomes the chance to prove that the 
Speed Queen washer (or dryer) is No. 1 in depend
ability. So get the facts, before you buy!

^VASPEED QUEEN.
A Division of McGraw-Edison Co, Ripon, Wisconsin 54971



CELERY SEED DRESSING

BROILED SHRIMP
2 pounds raw medium 'A teaspoon crushed tarragon

shrimp Vi teaspoon salt
'A cup com oil >A teaspoon paprika
Vs cup lemon juice

Clean and devein shrimp. Combine com oil, lemon juice and 
tarragon; pour over shrimp in a shallow dish. Cover and mari
nate in refrigerator at least 15 minutes. Remove rack from 
broiler pan; line pan with aluminum foil, if desired. Preheat 

wpan in broiler 5 minutes. Remove shrimp from marinade; 
place in broiler pan. Sprinkle with salt and paprika. Broil 
about 3 inches from heat 5 to 7 minutes. Serve immediately. 
Makes 6 servings.
Note: For salad use Celery Seed Dressing.

SAVORY GRILLED CHICKEN
'A cup dark corn syrup 1 teaspoon Tabasco sauce

2 tablespoons prepared 'A cup minced onion
mustard 2 cans (8-ounce each)

Vs cup vinegar tomato sauce
2 tablespoons Worcestershire

sauce
Combine all ingredients in a saucepan. Bring to a boil; boil 2 
minutes.
To Grill Chicken: Allow half of a 116 to 2 pound broiler per 
serving. Cook chicken pieces on grill, slowly, until tender. Turn 
often, baste with sauce.
To Oven-Broil Chicken: Cook chicken pieces on oiled broiler 
rack set about 4 inches from heat, until tender. Turn often and 
baste with sauce.

. PEAR PIE WITH GINGER CRUMB TOPPING
4 fresh pears (Bartlett) 
3 tablespoons corn starch

Vs teaspoon salt
'A teaspoon ground ginger
Vs cup water
Vi cup light corn syrup
Vi teaspoon lemon rind

1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon margarine

1 unbaked 9-inch pastry 
shell

1 cup flour
Vi cup brown sugar
'A teaspoon ginger
'A cup margarine
Vi cup chopped California 

walnuts

Peel and core pears; slice into about 12 pieces. Combine com 
starch, salt, 14 teaspoon ginger; add water and stir until 
smooth. Add com syrup, rind, juice, 1 tablespoon margarine 
and sliced pears. Heat over low heat, stirring constantly, until 
mixture comes to a boil. Pour into pastry shell.

Blend together with pastry blender or 2 forks flour, brown 
sugar, 14 teaspoon ginger and 14 cup margarine until it looks 
like coarse crumbs. Add chopped walnuts. Sprinkle pie with 
topping. Bake in 450°F. oven for 15 to 20 minutes. Cool and
serve.

SUMMER COOLER
2 cans (6-ounce each) 

frozen orange juice con
centrate or frozen 
lemonade

I’A cups light com syrup
2 quarts ginger ale

Ice cubes (about 2 trays) 
or cracked ice
Orange slices decorated 
with cloves (optional) 
Mint sprigs (optional)

Empty frozen juice into punch bowl or pitcher. Blend in syrup. 
Add ginger ale and ice. Mix well. Serve garnished with orange 
slices and mint. Makes 24 (14 cup) servings.

1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon dry mustard
1 teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon celery seed

Vi cup light corn syrup
Vs cup vinegar

1 cup corn oil
1 tablespoon grated onion 

Beat all ingredients together in a 
small bowl until well blended and 
thickened. Chill several hours in 
covered container. Shake well be
fore using. Makes 1% cups. Serve 
with cottage cheese-fresh fruit sal
ad or as suggested below.
Cole Slaw: Toss 14 of above dress
ing recipe with 4 cups shredded 
cabbage, Vs cup coarsely shredded 
carrots, and 14 cup each coarsely 
shredded green pepper and thinly 
sliced celery. All vegetables should 
be well chilled. Makes 4 to 6 serv
ings.
Vegetable Salad: Beat Vs cup cat
sup with other ingredients when 
preparing dressing. Use with any 
desired combination of vegetables. 
Store left-over dressing in covered 
jar in refrigerator.

PENUCHE SAUCE
Vi cup firmly packed brown sugar
Vi cup dark corn syrup

3 tablespoons margarine
Vi teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons light cream
I teaspoon vanilla
Combine brown sugar, com syrup, 
margarine and salt in saucepan. 
Bring to boil over medium heat 
stirring constantly, then boil 3 to
4 minutes, stirring frequently. Stir 
in cream; bring mixture to boil. 
Remove from heat. Stir in vanilla. 
Serve warm over ice cream or 
plain cake. Makes 1 cup.

Like things country-style? Then bite into the 
Mid-West’s favorite between-meal cracker. 
Nabisco Sugar Honey Grahams. Taste that 
wholesome golden honey. So fresh you’d think 
the bees just made it. Taste the rich malty 
flavor, too! That's real graham flour at its 
nourishing best. So get some next time you 
go shopping. In the thrifty 2-pound package 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY*

full of real country"Wheat^Sj f^oney



CAMPING
ANTICS

Etsr of rules for camping conduct have been written and discussed.
Organized activity, planned ahead of time, is stressed as one of the most 

important musts. Familiarity with camping equipment is a common concept 
designed to forestall mishaps. Leaving a clean campsite upon departure is a 
basic courtesy easily understood.

Yet in between the rules are many unexpected twists. Somehow or other 
we can’t always visualize ahead of time what may happen. When we’re 
surrounded by so much fresh air, open sky and unrestrained freedom the old 
familiar family antics take on a different and often unexpected aspect.

Beginners, occasional camper-outers and dyed-in-the-wool tenting 
families all seem to follow a pattern of minor amusing mishaps. Not all the 
antics will occur at the same time, but sooner or later all things will happen to 
you — and you — and YOU.

Read on and pick out your own antics. Some of them may seem familiar —.

1. Erecting the abode calls for concentrated family coordina 
tion as mother stretches in two directions at once trying to 
keep Tipper from walking off with all the important tent 
poles. (Practice first at home?)

2. Tent-raising is momen
tarily disrupted while treed 
offspring is brought back 
to earth. (Have you laid 
down off-limit rules?)

3. Dinner plans are disrupted when 
camp stove refuses to balance on solid
appearing apple box. (The law of gravity 
is always with us on a camping trip.)

4. Night-time finds the kids ready to call 
it a day, except that Junior wants to camp 
by himself down by the big hollow tree. 
(Have you checked the people-capacity of 
your own tent lately?)

5. Peaceful dreams are interrupted by downfall of can
vas domicile. (Tomorrow night will find stakes more 
firmly driven in the ground AND a flashlight within 
easy redch.) In the meantime —

6. Father foggily inquires what on 
earth Junior is doing on top of the 
car. It seems there was a big ol’ 
black bear — 1! (The result of an 
over-scary campfire tale. Serves 
you right, pop!)

7. It’s too much work to re
adjust the tent with dawn 
only an hour away, so every
body crawls into the car. Jun
ior perches ready to leap to 
safety in case that big ol’ 
black bear — . (Every camp 
family learns to meet emer
gencies calmly.)

8. Early-morning review of situation finds everything on 
hand except Tipper. TIPPERRRRRR!-------------- . (This is a
good way of waking everybody in the campground before 
sunup — so they won’t miss part of a beautiful camping 
day.)

9. TIPPER!—Have you been 
there all night? (No big ol’ 
black bear was gonna get 
HIM!) (See? — pre-camp 
training paid off. HE wasn’t 
lost — everybody else was.)

10. Excitement is provided by Momma when agile-footed off
spring prevent her from being swept out to sea. (The kids 
wore rubber soles — momma forgot her own. But nobody 
will let Momma drown — who would cook dinner?

11. And so the departure date, gloomily viewed by the kids, 
finally arrives. Home is always the haven when one runs out 
of groceries on a camping trip. Kids hate to think of taking 
a bath when they get home — which is a reminder to check 
bathing facilities when picking a family camp-site for a pro
longed stay. \






